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cites Issei 'grape king' in speech-to Japanese Diet

Ronald Reagan was the frrst American
president to address the Japanese Diet when he spoke before
that body on Nov. 11. In his half-hour address, Reagan flattered the Japanese for their initiative, ecooomic success, harmony, and commitment to a free society, and exhorted them
to greater cooperation in trade and military defense.
Reagan also took the opportunity to criticize the Soviet
Union for their "unwillingness to negotiate in good faith" for
nuclear anns reductions.
And near the end of his speech, he described briefly the life
of Kanaye Nagasawa, an Issei who for some exemplifies the
mutually enriching contacts between the U.S. and Japan.
Excerpts from Reagan's Speecb
"One caIUlOt stand. in this chamber without feeling a part of
your proud history of nationlDod and democracy, and the
spirit of hope, carrying the dreams of your free people. Of all
the strengths we possess, of all the ties that bind us, I believe
the greatest is our dedication to freedom.
.
"We defend the right to voice our views, to speak words of
dissent without being afraid, aIXi to seek inner peace through
communion with God.
.
"Our freedom inspires no fear because it poses no threat. We
intimidate no one. And we will not be intimidated by anyone.
"We can become a powerful partnership for good not just in
our own countries, not just in the Pacific region, but throughout the world. Distinguished ladies and gentlemen, my question is: Do we have the determination to meet the challenge of
partnership and make it happen?
"Yes, we do; and yes, we will.
"With our combined economies accounting for half the output of the free world, we cannot escape our global responsibilities. Our industries depend on the importation of energy and
minerals from distant lands. Our prosperity requires a sound
internatiooal financial system and free and open trading markets. And our security is inseparable from the security of our
friends and neighbors. "
Arms Talks Must Go On
"The United States will accept any equitable, verifiable
agreement that stabilizes forces at lower levels than currently
exist. We want significant reductions and we are willing to
compromise.
"We must not and we will not accept any agreement that
transfers the threat of longer-range nuclear missiles from
Europe to Asia.
"Our great frustration has been the other side's unwillingness to negotiate in good faith.... [t )hey are blocking the
dramatic reductions the world wants.
"The stronger the dedication of Japan, the United States,
and our allies to peace through strength, the greater our contributions to building a more secure future will be.
"The blessings of your ecooomic miracle, created by the
genius of a talented, determined and dynamic people, can only
be protected in the safe harbor of freedom."
Protectionism Is Folly
"Your government's recent series of actions to reduce trade
barriers are positive steps .... In turn, I pledge my support to
conU>at protectionist measures in my own country.
"We and the other industrialized countries share a responsibility to open up capital and trading markets, promote greater
investment in each other's country, assist developing nations,
and stop the leakage of military technology to an adversary
bent on aggression and domination.

"The Pacific Basin represents the most exciting region of
economic growth in the world today. Being a Californian, I
have seen many miracles hardworking Japanese have
brought to our shores.
"In 1865, a young samurai student, Kanaye Nagasawa, left
Japan to learn what made the West economically strong and
technologically advanced. Ten years later, he founded fl small
winery at Santa Rosa, California, called the Fountaingrove
Round Barn and Winery. Soon he became known as the grape
king of California. Nagasawa came to California to learn, and
stayed to enrich our lives. Bothour countries owe much to this
Japanese warrior-turned-businessman.
"As the years pass, our contacts continue to increase at an
astounding rate.
.
('For my part, I welcome this new Pacific tide. Let it roll
peacefully on.... Together, there is nothing Japan and America cannot do. "
.
#

Vincent Chin case proceeds on 2 fronts
DETROIT-Ronald Ebens
and Michael Nitz, who beat
Vincent Chin to death last
year, pleaded not guilty at a
Nov. 18 arraignment to charges that they violated Chin's
civil rights.
The arraignment was held
three hourS earlier than
scheduled, reported John
Castine of the Detroit Free
Press, apparently for seemty reasons. Reports that
threats were made against
the lives of Ebens and Nitz
were confinned by the FBI.
One threat against the East
Detroit men was included in
a letter sent in September to
Wayne County Circuit Judge
Charles Kautinan, which also threatened the lives of
Kaufman and a police officer.
Kaufman sentenced Ebens
and Nitz to three years' probation and $3,780 fines last
March after Ebens had
pleaded guilty and Nitz
pleaded no contest to a reduced charge of manslaughter.
A spokesperson for Kaufman said Friday that the letter was posbnarked Chicago
and signed in the name of a
Chinese street gang-.
A federal grand jury
brought a two-count indictment against the two men
Nov. 2, charging them with
conspiracy to deprive Chin,
27, of his civil rights because
of his race. Each charge carries a maximum penalty of
life in prison.

1

A week's recess in the arraignment was called to give
the court time to fmd attorneys for the defendants, who
pleaded that they were too
poor to hire their own.
Ebens is represented by
Frank Eaman, vice president for Legal Aid Defender
Assn., and Nitz by Miriam
Seifer, chief deputy for the
Federal Defenders Office.
Lead counsel for the government is Ross Conneally,
attorney with the Civil Rights
Division of the U.S. Dept. of
Justice.
Members of the American
Citizens for Justice appeared
at court at the originally
scheduled time, only to fInd
the arraignment over. Helen
Zia, AJC president, said
members J)lan to attend all
the proceeilings as "interested ~es
," but that they do
not mtend to hinder the process.
U.S. District Ju~e
Anna
Diggs Taylor will fiear the
case from Jan. 17.
State Courts Asked
to Review Oriltinal Case
In another Qevelopment,
the American Citizens for
Justice med a request Nov. 9
in Lansing, asking the Michigan Court of Appeals to vacate the sentences meted out
by Judge Kaufman and to
send the case back to Wayne
County District Court for resentencing.
Count 101' the AJC's "writ
of superintending control"
Continued on Page 4

Nisei GI photo exhibit shown on Capitol Hill
WASHINGTON - The "Go
For Broke" IY ankee Samurai
photo exhibit was on display
m the Canoon House Office
Bld2. Rotunda for three
weeKs in November, announced the offices of Reps.
Norman Mineta and Robert
Matsui ofCalifomia and Sens.
Daniel Inouye and Spark Matsunaga of Hawaii.
The exhibit documents the
heroic actions in WW2 of the
l00th Infantry Battalionl
442nd Regimental Combat
Team and the Military Intel-

li2ence Service.

1n addition to seven Presidential Unit Citations, the
members of the 100th/442nd
e8iDed 18,143 individual decorations, inclllt4ina one Medal
of Hooor, 47D~

Service Crosses, 350 Silver
Stars, 810 Bronze Stars and
more than 3,600 ~le
Hearts. The l00th Battalion
was a separate unit until it
became the 1st Battalion of
the 442nd RCr.
The Yankee Samurai portion of the exhibit documents
the ke~
role played by Ameriean MIS members of Japanese ancestry. U.S. military
officials have acknowledged
that the ability of these officers in translating Japanese
military
communications
shortened the war and saved
countless lives.
Both Matsunaga and Inouye are decorated veterans of
the l00th Battalion/442nd
RCT and Mineta served during the Kcrean War as a military intelligence officer. 1/

I

CAPITOL EXHIBrr-ChesterTanaka (left), author of 'Go For
Broke,' presents copy of book to Rep. Robert Matsui (D-Calif)
j.n Washington, D.C.

HISTORIC OCCASION-President Reagan delivers speech
in plenary hall of the Japan Diet At left is Mrs. Nancy Reagan
applauding.

WNET shies from 'Silk Screen' series
NEW YORK-" SilkScreen,"
the 6-week series of half-hour
programs about Asian AmerIcans, may make its debut on
New York'sWNET (Ch. 13)
early next year, several
months after its showing in
the rest of the country.
Channel 13, the nation's
lar~est
PBS affiliate, was
hesItant about the series, reported Tamio Spiegel in the
New York Nichibei.. because
its staff considerea the first
two segments to be "very
very strong" material.
Acor~
to Chris Fenimore, head of WNET programming, the station previewed " Bittersweet Survival," by Christine Choy and
J. T. T~
, which addresses
the probfems of Southeast
Asian refugees, and " Sewing
Woman,' by Arthur Dong.

The statl decided to review

the entire series before
scheduling it.
Fenimore said that the

sometimes graphic depiction
of suffering in "Bittersweet
Survival" precludes the series from WNET's early evening or davtin"W" schedule.
minority fo.
And the serf~
cus preveuts its placement in
prime time.
'''l'be fact that tbe series
coocentrates 00.the interests
of a smaller part oftbe general audience than we serve
rneam also that it is a fringe
for m," Ferntime p~
more said.
.
He acknowledged that " Silk
Screen" might draw viewers
outside the Asian American
community. " Maybe the real
target for that series is a
CouIinued on Page 8

Yasui honored by Oregon ACLU
PORTLAND, Or.-National
JACL Redress Chair Minoru
Yasui was honored Nov. 19br.
the Oregon American Civil
Liberties Union in ceremonies at the Benson Hotel.
Yasui received theE.B. MacNaughton Award for outstanding contributions to civillibertles.
Featured speaker at the
award banquet was Angus C.
MacBeth, speclal counsel for
the Commission on Wartime
Relocation and Internment
of Civilians.
On the night of March 28,
1942, Yasui walked the
streets of Portland in violation of the curfew, twice
phoning the FBI that a J apanese was wandering the
streets after hours. He was
eventually arrested that
night and spent nine months
in the county jail and more
than a year in detention
camps.
"It was not an intelligent
thing to do," YctSW said of his

intentional violation of military orders. " It was a matter
of idealism.'
Educating the Public
Walter sakai, Portland
JACL redress chair, noted
that, .. Aside from the welldeserved recognition for Minoru Yasui, the attendant
publicity provided Min an
opportunity to speak to college students in Western Oregon TV audiences. and to the
City Club of Portland. The
latter is an influential body of
civic leaders.
" All this publicity in addition to the newspaper and radio pUblicity did much to educate the local citizenry of
what happened in 1942. "
Sakai also expressed gratitude to those who upported
the event. "We would like to
take the opportunity to thank
the many districts and hapters that ran ongratulatory
mes age in the program
#
bookl t." he said.
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Member of blue-ribbon commission to
I speak on U.S.-Japan relations
SAN FRANCISCO-Yotaro Kobayashi, a member of the newly named joint U.S...Japan Advisory Commission (koown informally as the 'Wisemen's Group'), will give a luncheon address entitled U.S ...Japan Relations: Current Status and ~
portunities on Friday, Dec. 2, from 12 ooon, in the World
Affairs Center.
Named by President Reaganand Prime Minister Nakasone
to provide long-range perspectives in the U.S.-Japan bilateral
relationship, the commision also includes David Packard,
chair of Hewlett-Packard; James Bere, chair of BorgWarner; Douglas Fraser, president emeritus of the UAW;
Nobuhiko Ushiba, former advisor to the Minister of Foreign
Affairs; Saburo Okita, former Foreign Minister; and Akio
Morita, chair of the Sony Corporation.
Kobayashi has served with Fuji Xerox since the early 1960s
and has beaded the firm since 1978, when he implemented the
concept of ''Total Quality ControL" The program won the 1980
Deming Application Prize, a prestigious Japanese award for
enterprises which demonstrate outstanding improvement in
quality performance.
Another result of Kobayashi's efforts has been the adoption
of the "Leadership Through Quality" slogan this year by the
Xerox Corp. Prior to obtaining his MBA in industrial management from the Wharton School of Univ. of Pennsylvania in
1958, Kobayashi received his BA in economics from Keio Univ.
in Tokyo.
For reservations and information, call the Japan Society of
Northern California at (415) 986-4383.
:#

Two added toJACCC board of directors
herent in our tine facility and
to develop the strong membership base which can provide financial support and
audiences for these programs," JACCC executive
director Gerald D. Yoshitomi
19.
:#
Replacing Victor M. Car- said.
ter and Shunji Shinoda who
were elevated to the honor- Postal veteran to
ary board of governors were head Honolulu unit
Noritsh~,
president of
Mutual Trading Co., and Ed- HONOLULU-Michio Mike
ward M. Nakata, CPA, part- Harada was installed as disner in the firm of Touche, trict manager postmaster of
Honolulu on Oct. 2A>. The ~
Ross and Co.
veteran served as
Frank Kuwahara was re- year ~
elected president for the 1983- district director of mail processing the past 10 years for
84 term.
Kanai, a native of Tokyo, the Pacific area, which ingraduated Hitotsubashi Uni- cludes Hawaii, Guam, Amerversity of Commerce. He is a ican Samoa and the Trust
member of the Japanese Territory, with 2,350 total
Philhanmnic Society board, employees.
A native of Maui, the new
and Japanese Chamber of
Commerce of So. Calif. vice postmaster attended the
Univ. of Hawaii and the exepresident.
Nakata is national director cutive program at UCLA.
The World War II veteran
of Japanese services for
Touche and a UCLA gradu-' was an inu:ryreter for the
ate; is member of the Japa- Military Intelligence Service.
nese American Bar Assn.,
the American Institute of • Science
Certified Public AccountSeismologist Keiiti Aki of the
ants, and the Japan Business Massachusetts Institute of Technology, a member of the National
Assn.
"The challenge of future Academy of Sciences, has acceptyears is to develop programs ed an appoinbnent of professorwhich meet the potentials in- ship in geological sciences at USC.
LOS ANGELES-Two new
members were added to the
33-member Japanese American Cultural and Community
Center board of directors at
its regular meeting on Oct.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
9 11 Venice Uh J.
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Four Generations
of Experience

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012

626-0441
Gerald Fukui, President
Ruth Fa*uI, Vice President
Nobuo 0IumI, CounsellOf

The Yokohama-born consultant to
the National Science FOWldation,
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the I..oo Alamoo National
Laboratory and the United Nations
joined MIT in 1966.

deaths
Hiroshi Nakayama, &5, of Kent,
Wash, died Nov. 11 following a
long illness. Nakayama twice
served as president of White River
Valley JACL and last September
was named one of the state's outstanding citizens with his wife,
Sachiko, for 15 years of work with
Japanese-American cultural exchange programs. He is survived
by Wi s Curtis (Mercer Island), d
Dorene Monroe (Kent); 2 gc. II
Richard 1.00, 80, Hollywood
actor who played villainous roles
during WW2, died Nov. 19 in a
Burbank, calif., hospital. The
Maui-born actor won his start at
the Pasadena Playhouse in the
19301. (In the '50s and 'oos, JACL
alerted TV stations about flims
objectionable to persool of Japanese ancestry-such _ "Tokyo
Rose," in which Loo had a starring role-that depicted Nisei as
spies and be~
disloyal.)
II

-

---People in the News - - - Everest climber vows '87 attempt
•

KATMANDU, Nepal-James Sano, 28, of Yosemite Valley, Calif., who
led an American team to climb Mount Everest in mid-september but
was forced to turn back due to vicious winds and snowstorms has
vowed he'll try again in 1987.
'

Organizations

Asian Law Caucus of San Francisco Bay Area announced the
hiring of Peggy K. Saika as executive director. Saika, who s u c - I . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
ceeds Don TamaId, was coordinator of Asian Community Services
and co-di.rector of Asian Community Center in Sacramento from
1970-1978. She has served on the
boards of Asian Legal Services
Outreach in Sacramento, Asian
American Legal Defense and Education FWld in New York, and
the Public Interest Law Foundation of NYU Law School.

HarvardJee

•

Politics

A naturalized Korean American, Harvard Jee, of Los Angeles
D.C., was apand W~n,
pointed 1984 f>eniocratic National
Convention co-chair, the first
Asian American in histocy to hold
a leadership position at a nominating convention. He has worked
in the California campaigns for
Mayor Tom Bradley, Gov. Jerry
Brown, Sen. Alan Cranston and
with the fmance committee of the
President Carter C8J11)8igns of
1976 and 1!8l. He is also chair of
the Far Eastern Affairs task force
of the Democratic Congressional
Caucus and member of the National Religious Broadcasters
Assn. and heads the religious TV
station WJKL (24) in Baltimore.

Dr. Tetsuoao Yamamori assumes on June 1, 1984, the presidency of Food for the Hun~ry,
an
international Christian relief and
~evlopmtagncy.
With service
offices in 10 countries, Food for
the Hungry hac; its international
coordinatioo center in Geneva,
Switzerland. Its 1984 budget, including a U.S. AID program in
Bolivia, is estimated at $74 million.

• Health
Richard M. Ikeda, M.D., director of Sacramento's Health For
All, premiered a program on general medical subjects on KXTV,
(10) Oct. 16. Entitled "Spotlight
on Medicine, " it airs every third"
Sunday of the month. Dr. Ikeda
holds degrees from Harvard and
Univ. of Vienna Medical School
Austria.

Four USC Cancer Center faculty members were recipients of
one-year grants from Cancer Re• Government
Associates and other priGov. George Deukmejian on search
vate
donors,
including Dr. StanOct. 19 announced in Sacramento ley Tahara, assistant
of
the appoinbnents of Dr. Verna B. microbiology. He isprofessor
using his
Dauterive and PbiJUs W. Cheng of $25,000 grant for " Transcriptional
Los Angeles, Arlene Nielsen of Regulation of Mammalian TranTiburon and Marjorie Hansen slation Initiation Factor elF-4A. "
Shaevitz of La Jolla to the Cal- He joined the faculty this year afifornia Commission on the Status ter four years of post-<ioctoral
of Women. Dauterive, 54, princi- study at Roch Institute of Molecpal of Ranklin Avenue School, Los
Biology. He earned his Ph.D.
Angeles, replaces Ireoe Hirano, ular
in biochemistry at UC-Riverside.
who served as chair of the commission. Cheng, 31, is a public
policy consultant.
Hawaii Gov. Ariyoshi Nov. 7
named Wayne Yamaspld 41 director of the state Dept. of
portation, succeeding Ryoldchi
Wgasbioooa, who returned to private engineering practice. A 1965
Univ. of Hawaii graduate with a
master's from USC, Yamasaki
has been in state service since
1969.

)'Ou can
choose the term ,
giving you hundreds
of new options from 7
days to 60 months* on Sumitomo Money
Market Accounts. Sumitomo is offering more
ways to maximize the interest on your·investment dolJars . Why not earn Money Market
rates on your term ?

- Longer lenm are available.

Note: SubslanuaJ penaJty upon premature withdrawal.
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Architect

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY•••

Architect Joseph V. Yamada of
San Diego was conferred the 1983
Special Award for Excellence in
Allied Arts by the California
Council of the American Institute
of Architects. The uCSan Diego
graduate and president of Wimmer, Yamada & Associates was
recognized for his involvement in
design, prESerVation and enhancement of San Diego's public
environment. " Mr. Yamada's 20
years of practice has been a positive factor in the overall beauty
of the open spaces,
and pl~
park faCilities and private projects, .. said CCAIA presIdent
Paul Nee!. Cited were projects at
Plaza de Balboa Park, Spanish
Landing, Embarcadero Marina
Park, EI Cajon Civic Center, UCSan Diego, and San Diego River
Way.

•

Education

Four Hawaii students have received 1983 Mombusho scholarships to study in Japan: John
Allen Tucker', Kevin Todd Michael Jobmon, Melanie Cbiald
Nagatori and Janet Kelko Asato.
Tucker and Johnson, graduate
U.H. students are in an l8-month
course 10 pohtical plulosophy
(Kyoto Univ.) and geology lHokk8Jdo Univ.) respectively. Nagatori and Asato~
seniors at the UH
department 01 East Asian languages and literature, will study
Japanese foc a year .
Nobona VooamiDe was elected
chair of the Hawaii state board of
education in a 7~ vote over Mako
Arald. He had served as chair in
197[)'77 and 1981. His goal has been
that Neighbor Islands get their
fair share.

When it comes to saving for the future, it 's never too
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy , And in the
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly tax deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK
c Callfornl

I

Memhpr FDIC

First B nk. 1982
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Little Tokyo groups to receive grants
LOS ANGELES-To ensure
that . non-profit organizations . small businesses and
smail devl~rs
continue to
have a part m redvlo~
Little T~o,
a special
force of the Little ' Tokyo
Community
Development
Advisory Committee (LTCDAC) successfully sou~t
funds from the Commumty
Redevelopment Agency to
benefit such groups.
~ds
may be used for re~_

ducmg mortgage l~.
reducing relocation. hardships,
re-entering the Little Tokyo
Project area, tenant improvement
costs
or
operations.
Non-profit organizations,
small developers and small
businesses that qualify for
development priority or relocation benefits Wlder the
Little Tokyo Redevelopment
Plan and Owner Participation Rules automatically

Conwnunlty Affairs
SAN FRANCISCO-Japanese Cultural and Community· Center of
Northeni California raised its building fund total to just under $750,000
with a contribution of$25,OOO from Sumitomo Bank of California. Yori
Wada chairs the capital development campaign. Those wishing to contribute to the building program may do so by contacting the JCCCNC
office, 1759 Sutter St., 567-5505.

SAN JOSE-Yu-Ai-Kai, 8 commDDity senior service center. armounces
five job openings. Interested applicants should contact Gail Uyehara,

Lily Weckerly or Mike Kaku at (4(MI) 294-2505. Bi<ultural and bi-lingual
(English/Japanese) applicants preferred.
LOS ANGELES-The Asian Pacific American Legal Center of Southern California and the UCLA Asian Pacific Law Students Assn. offer
free Medi-Cal counseling to senior citizens every Friday from 10 a. m. to
5 p.m. Appointments can be made for weekends. Sessions take place at
620 W. Olympic Blvd.. For further information: 74fHi029.
OXNARD, Ca.-A fund-raising party hosted by Harry and Janet Kajihara raised $700 for the benefit of John K. Flynn, chair of the Ventura
County Board of Supervisors on Oct. 23. Flynn was active in obtaining a
resolution from the Board supporting Redress.

•

Cultural Calendar

HAYWARD, Ca.-Matsori: A Community Festival of Japanese Folk
Art and Japanese American Crafts is open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Wednesday
through Saturday, at the Sun Gallery, lO 15 E Street. The Festival offers

traditional mengei folk art, paper bowls, pine needle baskets, textiles,
porcelains, darumas and other works by contemporary Nikkei artists.
The sale and exhibition ends Jan. 7.19M.
SAN FRANCISCO-Kokusai Theatre presents "The Extraordinary
Adventures of the Mouse and His Child:' the first film of a children 's
holiday fl1m festival, Dec. 3-4, 10:30 a.m. and 12 noon. The festival
features full-length color films with English dialogue. Kokusai is located at 1700 Post Street. For further information, call 563-1401.

Q,ualify for funding conSIderation.
Others may submit applications with infonnation as
to how they serve the Little
Tokyo community and to
their need for aid because of
hardships created by redevelol?ment.
Tax mcrement funds gen. erated by private deve1opments in Little Tokyo are
currently almost the sole
source of CRA funds in the
continuing redevelopment of
the area. Tax increment
funds are the difference between property taxes based
.on new development and the
Ilro~ty
tax level prior to redevelopment.
For further infonnation on
grant application ' procedures, please call LTCDAC,
~2T.$

#

Chinese organization
re-elects president
ROCKVIlLE, Md.-Robert
Wu was reelected as national
president of the Organization
of Chinese Americans at a
meeting of the group's board
of directors Nov. 12-13; reported Asian Week.
Other officers elected for
1984 were:
Harold Yee of San Francisco,
v.p./economic affairs; Andrew
Wong of Detroit, v.p./public affairs; Andy Chen of Pittsburgh,
v.p./cultural education; Bill Shek
of Long Island, v.p./chapter development; Laura Lwn of Pittsburgh, v.p./administration; Austin Tao of Sl Louis, v.p./ fmance;
James Lee of Washington, D.C.,
treasurer; Ruth Wong of Washingtob, D.C., secretary.

At the meeting OCA celebrated the founding of its 30th
chapter in EI Paso, Texas. #

. Santa due Dec. 3
at Village PlaZa
LOS ANGELES-A grand
procession escorts Shogun
Santa down First St. from
Weller Court to tbeJapanese
Village Plaza on Saturday,
3, 12 noon.
Santa will be riding on top
of a mikoshi (portable
shrine) carried on the
shoulders of 40 young men
from Lanakila Tri Hi Y and
Key: Club (from Alhambra
High School). In tpe line of
march will be Councilman
Gilbert Lindsay, 1983 Nisei
Isawa;
Week queen ~racy
the FUJima Kansuma dancers, and Boy Scout Troop
379.
Kagami mochi will deco-rate Shogun Santa's teahouse
during his visit. Patrons will
have a chance to decorate the
pine trees by writing New
Year's wishes on a colorful
strip of paper.
#

nee.

MERRY KURISUMASU-Shogun Santa and his dog Ai
(Love) ask for toys and canned food for the needy. Shogun
Santa will give $1 off on a photo with him to those who bring
donations 11 a.m.-6 p.m. daily in L.A. Japanese Village Plaza.

Merger of largest Nikkei CPA
firm with DH&S expands market

Sugahara group
reconvenes in LA
LOS ANGELES-The U.S.Asia Institute and the L.A.
County Economic Development Corp. co-sponsored a
weekend conference on the
information revolution and
its impact on Asian natlOns
Nov. 17-18 at the L.A. County
Hall of Administration. Thai
Ambassador to f:he U.S.
Ka~em
S. Kasemsrl was the
mam speaker.
.
Some 100 representatives
participated. The institute,
headed by Kay Sugahara of
New York was fonned four .
years ago 'to promote econo-mic cooperation and cultural
interfiow between the U. S.
and Asian nations.
#

NEW YORK-Sho lino Accountants, the largest and oldest
Japanese American accounting firm , has agreed to combine
its practice with that of Deloitte Haskins & Sells. (See Aug. 19
PC.)
The announcement was made jointly by Charles Steele,
chairmanofDHS, International, and Thomas lino, managing
partner ofSho Iino Accountants.
The two firms will encompass lino's beadquarters in Los
Angeles, Sacramento, and New York, effective as of Nov. 13.
The merger is part of a multiphase expansion program by
DH&S, said Steele.
"The SOO lino acquisition is especially important with regard to Japanese COOlpanies doing business in U.S., and that's
an area we feel is. very important," said Keith Renken, partner-in-<:harge ofDH&~,
Los Angeles region.
The 54-member Sho liDo firm provides services to more
than 130 USb 'di ' . f J
. . cl din
.
. . ~u SI anes o. apanese coo:parues, ill U. g
Bndgestone TIre Co., Amenca ; U.S. Suzuki Motor Corp. ; and
Nissin Foods (USA) Co., Inc.
lino fOllllded the firm in 1947. His son, Tom, succeeded him
as managing partner in 1961. (One of lino's earlier accounts
was the Pacific Citizen, the national J ACL organ, which he did
as a service.)
#

NORTHWEST ORIENI
THE NONSTOP WAY TO TOKYO.
Nonstops to Tokyo from more U.S. cities
than any other U.S. airline.
• New nonstop service from San Francisco
(beginning December 15, 1983).
• Daily nonstop$, from Seattle/Tacoma,
Los Angeles, Chicago and Honolulu.
• Four nons tops every week from New York.

THE CONVENIENT, COMFORTABLE WAY.
Since 1947 Northwest Orient has been
crossing the Pacific Ocean to the Orient.
Today, our way {S faster ... easier for you.
You '1/ fly in the luxury of one of our wide cabin
747s and enjoy special attention to help you
feel at home. You'll find Japanese speaking
personnel in reservations, at the airport and on
board most flights, too. Plus we offer low
round trip and one way fares ... as well as
convenient nonstop flights from Tokyo on to
Osaka, Okinawa, Seoul, Guam, Taipei, Manila
and Hong Kong.
For more information and reservations, call
your travel agent or Northwest Orient:
(800) 447-4747 (tol/-free).
OUR WAY: Working hard. Doing things better.
With more nonstops to Tokyo. Thafs the
Northwest Orient Way.

NORTI-IWEST ORIENT

• THE WORLD IS GOING OlJR WAY.
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EAST WIND: by Bill Marutanl

Nikkei Opposition
to Redress
Philadelphia
THERE ARE MANY Nikkei who
are opposed to redress so long as it
involves payment eX money. Among
their reasons are that receipt of
money is "degrading," that it
"cheapem" what happened, that it
will cal&! a backlash. There is an element of hoji,
particularly perhaps for those Nikkei who've "made it"
(or believe that they have) and to be the recipient of a
pittance from the government would be "stirring up the
waters" and may be a source of hoji among our fellow
Americans.
AND SO SOME of these Nikkei, while unable to dis-

iniss the gravity and enonnity of all that was heaped
against the Issei and Nisei from 1942, are willing to let it
all pass with an apology from our government. Sounds
magnanimous and noble enough. Based upon the cultural ethics passed along to us from wr Issei parents,
we can cunprebeOO this viewpoint and even have sympathy with it.
THE DIFFICULTY, HOWEVER, is that in the cultural milieu in which we operate, to make amends for a

wrong committed, an apology-even a sincere one-is
considered worthless. Indeed, in many instarx!es, it
would be considered a laughable joke. If you have any
doubts about this, the next time you receive a traffic
ticket, by an apology, a sincere apology, down at the
traffic com1. Or ifyou're unlucky enough to be involved
in an auto accident; or fail to live up to your contract; or
false imprisonment, defamatory statements of another, and so on. When a major corporation is charged
with anti-trust violation or price-fIXing, does the U. S.
Government accept an apology?
Don't be foolish; of course, not.
AND SO WHAT about the ignominiws uprooting, exclusion and incarceration of thousands upon thousands
of innocent, helpless, law-abiding Americans and their
parents whose only commoritrait was sharing a particular ethnicity? Do we now permit cunpOlinding of the
indignities of 1942 by a new indignity of special "remedies" today for those victim&-oameIy, merely an
apology? When everyone else is provided with a meaningful remedy-that is, one that involves money?
THE MONEY IN and of itself is unimportant; what is
important as to the money is that it gives meaning,
under OW' cultural values, to that apology. Without
money, the apology is empty. Again, we remind you, if
you persist in dreaming, try merely an apology down at
the traffic court next time. Or in any other situation
where yru are called upon to make amends. Or where
you seek amends.

SO NOW IT is a matter of honor ; the vindicationofthe
memory of thousands of Issei who have left us without
ever having received an apology, a meaningful apology, from our government. It is a matter of honor for the
future of all Nikkei in the United States. It is, most
importantly, a matter of honor for this, our proud
nation.
FOR 'lHOSE NIKKEI woo harbor some of the reseveratims we've touched upon in the opening of this
column: we understand. But please reciprocate that
understmiing by your umerstanc:ling of what "the
rules of the game" are under which we functim. The
money itself is not important; but it is an integral part
of a meaningful apology. Without it, it will be empty, a
#
fraud.

Keeping Track.

'Do Not Prostitute Democracy'
FILIPINO AMERICAN DELTA CHAPTER
American Ex-Prisoners of War
Resolution No. 1
WHEREAS, this Chapter and its members are aware
of the problems of apartheid, segregation, and racial prejudice;
WHEREAS, the healing of the wounds inflicted by the last
general war should now be healed and forgotten;
Having Been Deliberated and Considered Seriously in their
Proper Light,
WHEREFORE, OIl motion of Comrade Franky T. Respicio,
duly secooded by Comrade Monico Almachar, now TIiEREFORE, WE HEREBYRESOLVE, as it is hereby resolved, to request very kindly
the Federal Govenment to refrain, desist, and forbear enacting into law that Bill to allocate a great sum of money, to bind
an alleged wound inflicted upon the Japanese American
Ex-Internee, here in the United States, as we think it is very
wrong, as it may serve to reopen the wounds inflicted upon the
American people, and other people, insofar as the last war is
concerned, due to the following reasons:
1. We are not blind to discern that blood is thicker than
water. Although we know that the Japanese Americans are
American citizens (by reason of birth-Jus Soli), they are still
very much Japanese in blood, and no amount of logic will
equate the sentiments of blood relationship;
2. How about the feelings of the American people and the
American Ex-Prisoners of War who suffered from the atrocities of the Japanese Imperial Army, are they not entitled to
the same treatment?
3. How about the almost 12,000 members of the Philippine
Scouts, a component of the United States Army by an Act of
Congress as of Oct. 1, 1901, who fought in Bataan and Corr~ido,
made that infamous Bataan Death March, taken
.Prisoners of War by the Japanese Imperial Army?
4. How about the hundreds of thousands of Filipino Soldiers
and Civilians who were mangled, mutilated and imprisoned
by the Japanese Imperial Army, have their sacrifices been in
vain and devoid of sentiments?
5. Are we to bind wounds or reopen them by sociallegislation? Please think clearly. Had the Japanese Americans not
been interned, we doubt very much if they would have survived the ordeal which is not really an ordeal, but a sanctuary,
a sacred and inviolable asylum, that housed them to safety, to
protect an endangered species in the midst of an angry mob.
Yes, it is by reason of safety, and Christian love that saved the
internees from complete annihilation, And, were it not for
Christian America, Japan would have ceased to exist as a
nation.
RESOLVED, once more, that the present clamor under
House Resolution No. 3387, sponsored by Hon. Mike Lowry and
Sen. Alan Cranston, who also introduced a similar Bill, allocating a great sum of money to be given away to individual
Japanese Internees, BE ABANDONED, as it is the blood
money of millions of people living and dead, crying for social
disorganization, should the Japanese Americans be given
special treatment and distinction, whereas they should be
very thankful for they were spared from the vicissitudes of
war, as they were succored to safety by the U.S. Govenunent.
NOW, THEREFORE, after receiving the blessings ofliberty, humanity, and safety, the Japanese Americans should not
be allowed to use, misuse, and abuse that freedom U> pr~tiue
democracy by invoking citizenship, which is but a privilege
and not a right. NO, SIR. Citizenship is a political issue. You
may be an American outside, but down deep inside you are
not. We believe that the Japanese Americans owe a lot of
gratitude, and have received more than enough in money and
in kind more so spiritually from the United States Government. They should be very much ashamed as they counted
themselves to be Americans. Asking compensation from the

U.S. Govenunent? Are they not truly Americans or are they
still Japanese? The Honorable S.1. Hayakawa commented:
"It makes me crawl to my flesh with embarrassment to be
considered Japanese. "
RESOLVED FINALLY, to furnish copies of this resolution
to those listed legislators of the Federal Government, for their
sense of proportion and appropriate action to handle this burn- .
ing political issue of citizenship under the guise of social
justice.
APPROVED, this 12th day of July, 1983, here at Stockton,
California.
[Signed]
Leonardo M. Cancio, Commander
Lew Moldenhauer, Vice Commander

Chiaroscuro

What to Tell Our Children
By BllL YOSHIMOTO
Tulare County JACL
Visalia, Ca.
In my position as a deputyin-charge in the Tulare County distrIct attorney's office, I
have the opportunil¥ to visit
virtually every district of our
county. I have even been up
to the 8,OO6-foot level of the
Sierra Nevadas prosecuting
lo~g
violations. Our county 15 tritly diverse in its geogtaphy and its people.
_
Withm the midst ofthis cultural diversil¥ exists the Japanese American community. I cannot help but feel my
conspicuousness everywhere
I go. My heritage follows and
at times precedes me. My
uniqueness does not liein my
education or my positiJn, but
in my God-given racial character. I am different in appearance from the other peopIes of this area. I have e;perienced overt racism and
prejudice in many areas and
also in court. I am saddened
by it all.
I wonder what will my son,
Josh, and my daughter, Keiko, face when they begin to
attend school. Will they come
home and tell me--as some
other Japanese American
children have told their parents-that they do not like
their faces because the other
children at school make fun
of them? What am I going to
saf.? What did you tell your
children or what did your
parents tell you?
The JACL cannot miraculously change man's cruelty
to man, nor can it provide the
quick easy answer to a child's
pained question about hi
face. But w can be supor~
tive when you share the prid
and specialnes of havmg a

Japanese American herita~
with your child. We hope m
the near future to offer a
summer enrichment program that focuses in on the
Japanese American experience by teaching culture, art,
language, history and food to
support your efforts. Our
committee has been meeting
and is in need of your input
and ideas. Please take the
time to respond. Even a short
note is important for encouragement is of great value. #
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charges that the order ofp~
bation for Ebens and Nitz
was obtained through misrepresentation and fraud by
the defendants attorneys.
which was permitted in court
by the absence of a prosecuting attorney.
Count 2 charges that sentences of probation are not
permissible under Michigan
law in cases of second-degree
murder even if they are plea
bargained to manslaughter.
Count 3 charges that the excessive leniency of the sentences is shocking to the conscience of the community,
and that following the exampl of the Michigan Supreme
Court' ruling in People vs.
Coles (Oct. 24, 1983) , the sentences should be vacated.
Th appeal to the stat
courts is Unrelated to the federal proceedings. A ruling is
not anticipated f r se eral
month . AJ h called th
appe I I unprecedented. " #
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PROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Catching Up with Friends from Singapore
Tokyo
Late in 1938 Alice and I left a depression-ridden America to seek
fame and fortune in Singapore where
a job awaited. We found neither fame
nor fortlDle, but we had some interesting experiences and made a number of friends among the Japanese who lived there.
That was a lifetime ago. But thanks to T. John Fujii,
who shared some of our Singapore experience, we
caught up with several old friends on this trip to Tokyo.

1941, had left Singapore for Bangkok. When Japan
seized Singapore she went back and for her the war
years were relatively uneventful.
Kimura and Kashimura, along with other Japanese
residents, were arrested by the British when war broke
out and sent to a prison caIl}P in India. They lost everything they owned and didn't get back to Japan until
nearly a year after the surrender.
They recalled the boredom of camp life Clnd the miserable food. The British gave the prisoners a choice of
their officers' or enlisted men's rations. The officers
were white, the enlisted men Indians. The whites didn't
eat rice; the enlisted men did. The Japanese chose the
rice diet and soon discovered there wasn't much else to
go with it. For four years. There was no War Relocation
Authority looking out for them. There was no relocation
program. Just boredom and lousy food.

For old times' sake he arranged a dinner at theSingapura restaurant in the Roppongi area. Jiro Kimura
came up from Yokohama even though his daughter was
being married the next day. Kashimura-san made the
trip from somewhere in up-country Japan. Fumi Minamoto, born in Singapore, lives in Tokyo and had the
shortest distance to travel.
We talked about the Singapore Nisei we had known,
Over "sati" am "nasi goreng" and other Malay the locally born offspring of Japanese immigrants.
goodies whose names I can neither spell nor remember, One, an intelligent and likable chap named Sasaki, had
we talked about the past. Fwni, in anticipation of war in contracted Hansen's disease while we were there. We

visited him several times in a primitive Singapore
leprosarium. No one knew what had happened to him
during or after the war.
There was another Nisei named Okamoto. He was
sent to the camp in India with the Japanese, and after
the war he had no choice but to go to Japan. He had no
family. His knowledge of the Japanese language was
rudimentary. Kashim ura said he helped care for Okamoto for a while and understood he now was teaching
English somewhere on the island of Shikoku.
There must have been many other locally born J apanese in Malaya and Singapore. Like the American Nisei
they went to the local schools, learned to speak English
and Malay and a bit of Japanese. But when war came
they were Japanese, and after the war they had to go to
a Japan they did not know.
Fumi Minamoto was among the more fortunate. She
knew Japanese as well as Malay and English, and with
those skills it wasn't too difficult to get a job in post-war
Japan. But what of the others? Someday I'd like to find
Okamoto and hear his story and that ofthe other Singa#
pore Nisei he grew up with.

Guest's Comer
,

NCRR Wins Over Alameda County Board of Supervisors
By CHIZU flY AMA

OaklaOO, Ca.
There was an air of victory at the party ... you could see it in
the smiling faces of the Nikkei men and women and their
friends ... you could hear it in the excited hum of voices and
bursts of laughter as people hugged and greeted one another
__ . and you could smell and taste it with the generous repast
spread on the table.
For it was a celebration ... the Alameda County Board of
Supervisors agreed to pay $5,000 each to seven county employees who lost their jobs in 1942 as a result of the government's intemmentorder during World War II. Furthermore,
the supervisors agreed to tape oral histories of the employees
about their wartime experiences and make them available to
the local schools and libraries. The National Coalition for
Redress/Reparations was hosting the October celebration at
the Lake Park Methodist Church in Oakland.
As an old-time JACLer, I was very impressed with the work
of the NCRR, led primarily by our Sansei young people. As we
gear up for our campaign for national redress, I think it's
important that we go behind the short news releases and examine the elements which make up a successful operation.
Unexpected Resistance
Bill Sato of NcAA sPoke slowly and recalled, "We started
last spring by sounding out the chairperson of the Alameda
Board of Supervisors about passage of an ordinance on redress. He was very sympathetic, and felt confident that the
rest of the board would support it. We sent all the supervisors
our material. We knew that other cities and counties, such as
San Francisco and Los Angeles, had adopted similar measures ... and, after all, we are in the liberal East Bay ... so we
didn't expect any resistance."
He smiled ruefully. "So you can imagine how shocked wewere to realize that the majority of the board were against our
proposal which was presented at the April 17 meeting by our
counsel Joseph Morozumi. "
"We were surprised by the questions asked by the supervisors," stated Naomi Kubota, co-chair of NCRR. "They
thought the camps were voluntary, or made statements like,
'Japanese businesses are buying out the state,' or even suggested that the evacuation was the price Japanese Americans
had to pay for the perpetuation of freedom. Some of the supervisors also were concerned about the legality of giving compensation. "
"I was appalled by the attitude of the supervisors at that'
meeting," added attorney Don Tamaki. "We realized we had
a big job of education before us."
Ernest llyama, one of the former employees of Alameda
County, pointed out one of the divisive arguments presented
by an antagonistic member of the audience at the April hearing. "This person alluded to the Kibei as being disloyal to the
United States. I had to remind board members that the Kibei
played a key role in the war in the Pacific, that their knowledge of the Japanese language was crucial and saved many
American lives."
The
was temporarily tabled and sent to the county's administrative office for study_
Pulling a Campaign Together
From that time on until the passage of the ordinance at the
end of September the NCRR members worked tirelessly. It is
important to note that all this was done on volunteer time.
NCRR got letters in support of the ordinance from prominent politicians, including Rep. Ronald Dellums of Berkeley,

proposal

Speaker of the Assembly Willie Brown, supervisors from San knew we had to win. "
Francisco, Sacramento and San Joaquin counties, AssemblyNCRR worked doggedly at mundane tasks like phoning,
men Tom Bates and Ralph Dills, State Sen. Milton Marks, setting up meetings, talking to people and organizationsalways educating the general public.
Mayor Lionel wUson of Oakland, among others.
They obtained backing from labor unions, including the Ala" We needed to get across the idea that this was not just a
meda County Central Labor Council, the awu, and the Auto Japanese American issue, but one that concerned the civil
Workers Local 1364; civil rights organizations such as the Na- liberties of all Americans," said Ernest llyama. " This is the
tional JACL, American Friends Service Committee, the key to the educational campaign. "
ACLU, am the B'nai B'rith; Asian community organizations
Naomi Kubota smiled wannly at a group of greying exsuch as the Asian Law Caucus, East Bay Japanese for Action, employees of Alameda County. " The ex-€mployees were a
Japanese Community Progressive Alliance, Chinese Progres- source of strength and inspiration ... they gave us such support. It was important that they were present at the meetings,
sive Assn.; and Buddhist and Christian churches.
They also met with fri~nds
in the media to encourage posi- that they spoke out about their experiences. "
tive coverage in the press. They had a petition campaign in the
summer and got over a thousand signatures.
And so it went ... the mood of excitement and cheer sparked
They worked diligently behind the scenes with the Alameda the celebration, and people were reluctant to leave. The party
county counsel to write an ordinance that could give redress in was over . . . but our work for national redress is only begina legal way. The NCRR and the county worked out the fmal ning. Every successful local effort contributes greatly to the
agreement after weeks of meetings. It was decided that the momentum for the passage of a national redress bill.
board of supervisors would sponsor a memorial ceremony on
Despite difficulty at the beginning (and the National JACL
the Day of Remembrance in February 1984. At this time, Redress Committee emphasizes the importance of prior preppayments will be awarded and excerpts from contributions to aration) , the NCRR came through with flying colors because
the oral history program will be read.
of hard work and dedication.
Victory At Last
And the biggest bonus of all was the outpouring of warm
" Who could have foreseen this day! " exulted Joe Morozu- affection among all who worked together-Sansei, Nisei, old
mi. "From two votes to a unanimous decision! "
and young, Asians, Blacks, and Whites. . . .
#
I asked the NCRRmembers what they considered crucial in ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- .
this campaign.
" I guess it's just that we kept trying, that we never gave
up, " opined Mari Matsumoto, NCRR secretary. " We just
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JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance
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cARLONS

Endorsed by
Pacific Southwest District JACl
CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BElOW
LOS ANGELES (213)
Masaru Kagawa ....... 624-0758
Seburo Shimada ... .. 820-4638
Kamiya Ins. Agy ........ 626-8135
Paul Tsunelshl . . .. . .. 628- 1365
Art Nlshlsaka .......... 321 -4779
Yamato Ins. Sv. . ...... 624-9516
ORANGE COUNTY (714)
James Selppel ........ 527-5947
Ken Ige ............... 943-3354
Maeda-Mizuno Ins. Agy. 964-7227
Ken Uyesugl .......... 558·n23

Ins\iiance

EAST LOS ANGELES / MONTEREY PARK (213)
Takuo Endo ........... 265-0724
Robert Oshita ......... 283-0337
Oglno-Aizumllns. Agy ... 571-6911
George Yam ate ....... 386-1600
or 283-1233
GARDENA VALLEY (213)
Jeff K. Ogata .......... 329-8542
Sugino-Mamiya Ins. Agy 538-5808
Stuart Tsujimoto ....... n2-6529
George J. Ono ......... 324-4811
WEST LOS ANGELES (213)
Steve NakaJI ........... 391 -5931
Arnold Maeda, a.U .... 398-6157
DOWNEY: Ken Uyetake .. . ................ (213) 773·2853
SAN DIEGO : Ben Honda .... .......... . .... (619) 277· 8082
SAN FERNANDO VL Y: Hiroshi Shimizu, CLU . (213) 363-2458

Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen,
who becomes a member of the JACL
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- - P C Calendar of Eventsu,-_ Kajihara assumes PSWDC helm
• DEC. Z (FrIday)

Mary.vUJe....SdIoJ boft Imvles, Bud-

=:

dhist Ch, 7pm.

San ~apn
Society IIl11cb·
eon, World AlI Ctr, 12D; Yotaro Kospkr, U.S ..Jpn Relations; info
San Francisco--Asn Pac Pers Assn
Christmas party, Yant S8lg Res't, 427
Battery, 7pm; info 761).1358.

, • DEC. 3 ( " " y )
~nta's

phin Park, 6:~

potluck party, Dol-

Qaieap-Inaugura dnr, Hotel C0ntinental, &pm; Minoro Yaui, spkr;
Richard Yamada. Chicago Mutua! Aid
Society, hooorees.

New York-Hollday F\m Fair, Jpn

Am United Ch, 25S-7th Av, 12n-7pm;
auction, white elqlbants, food.

* It" " It It " " " " " " " " ,~

seaIIrooil-&" at app dnr, Buddhist
Hall,6pm.
west Valley-Mochitsuki, ClubboWle
(none for sa1e).
Los AngeJes-..Sbogun Santa parade,

Little Tokyo,l2n.
San Francisco-Nibonmachi Little
Friends' Cbri!Itmas arts/cratl.s show,

2031 Bush St, lOam. Info 9'JU898.
San
~ainst

~on.u:

Violence

Asns, Cbrist United Presby Ch,
1-4pm; Steve Koyasaki, Dr CliJTord
Uyeda, Mabel Teng, Michael Huynh,
Juanita Ash, spk.rs.
.DEC.• (~)

SaDDiei

Ann'yinstdnr,Kona

Kai Club, 6:3lpn; Dr Peter Irons,
spIa, nReolleDni the Intemnent Cases.
G~nia
Concert, Nisei
VetsHal,2:~m;

info~.

San Francisco--Nisel Widowed Gp

Chris~

party, Yuri
Moriwaki home,
inf04BU1398,
221-0268.

2~m;

1983 HI Boxscore ' ram
San ~ACLU
mlf! on C0NobIS Cases, Sheraton Palace.
1882 TOTALS

Display Ads . ..... . .. . _ . ........ 7.329"
One-Line Greetings . • . . . . . . . . • • . .. 811
JACL-HI Project . . . .... .. .... . . 20 units
1883 DtSPLAY ADS
NOV. 21&: 6,698" (9tA%.)
Alameda .. . . . ..168 Philade"hia
Anzona . . .. ..... 21 Portland .. . .... 168
Arkansas VIy . . . . 2 Puyall!4) Valley .. 84
Berkeley ... . . . 294 Reedley . . .... .168
, CaI5Oll ... . .. . ....9 Reno ........ . .• 6
Chicago . . . . .. .. 84 Riverside
Cincinnati ... ... .. 6 Sacramento .... 168
Cleveland
Salinas VIy . .• . .336
CloVis
Salt LaiIB ...... 105
Columbia Bsn
Sn Diego .......336
Contra Costa . . 168 Sn Fem Vly •. . .252
Cortez ......•.. 12Sn Francisco ...252
Delano
Sn Jose ..... . . 168
Detroit
Sn L Obispo
Diablo VIy
Sn Mateo . . . . . . .. 6
Downtown LA . . . 84Sanger ....•.... 49
East LA . .. .....168Saattle . . ...... 168
Eden Twnshp .. 140Selanoco ... , ...420
Florin ..... ... .. . 6Selma . . ......... 84
Ft Lupton . . .. .. . .. 6Snake River ... .252
Fowler ... . • ..... 6Sonoma County .. 16
Fremont
Spokane
French Camp ... . 9Stocldon . ..•... 168
Fresno . .. . .... 168Tri·Valley .....•.. 5
Gardena VIy ... 168 Tulare Cty .. . ... 31
Hawall
Twin Cities ... . ... 4
Hoilywood ... . ... 5Ventura ..... . ... 21
Hoosier ......... 6Washington. DC .•9
Japan ....• . .. .252 Watsonville . ... 168
Lake Washington . 5 West LA .....•. 168
Las Vegas . .. .. . . 9 West Valley
Liv·Merced .... .168Wilshire . . . . ....• 4
Marin County
Marina . . . . . . . . . . 6 CCDC ........... 6
Marysville ..... . .84 EDC .....•.......6
Milwaukee
Intermountain . . ...8
Mont Peninsula 168 Midwest DC
M1 Olympus
Min Plain
New Mexico
NCWNPDC . ..... 20
New york ....... 56PNWDC ......• . .5
Olympia
...... 4PSWDC ....... 20
Omaha ..••.....56
Oran$je CIY .....84Ad Dept ... . .... 451
Pacifica
PC Offoce . .... .119
Pasadena •. . . . . .25

ONE UNE GREETINGS: 221 (27.2%')
Boise Valley
Rtveraide
CinCinnati
St Louis
Cleveland ........ 6Sn Benito ...... •27
Cortez .. . ...•. 16 Sta Samara
Delano
Seabrook
Detroit
Sonoma Cty . . .21
Gresh-Tr
TuiareCty ...... 10
Milwaukee
Twin Cities ...... 57
Mt Olympus
Venic:e.QJlver
Olympia ...•... .20 Washington. DC
Pasadena .......23 West LA
Philadelphia
West V!Y
Placar County
White RiverVly . .33
Poe-Blackfoot ....8
JACLIHI PROJECT
(Contribullons $25 &; up, With over $10
going to JACL $tudent Aid or as deSignated. PartiCipants WI thiS project contribute
what might be spent in mSJllng their per·
sonal cards to JACL fnends . Send contribution to PC Offioo.)
12-StudentAld
2-Aedrass Fd
-Ag/ Ret
-Pac ell Fd

• DEC. 5 (MGDday)

GanleDa,ISaath Bay-Error Coram
Nobis panel, 1st Presbyterian Ch, 1957
W Redondo Bcb BI, Gda. 7:3OJx:G.. .
Frank Cbuman, mod.; John Ta1eishi,
Mino(U Yasui, Alan Terakawa, Dale '
Minami.

Los ~
Olri;tmas hJncb.
eon, Imp!} Dragm, 12 : ~m.

By HARRY HONDA
LAS VEGAS, Nev.-The vigor and far-reaching activities
of JACL were praised by
Japanese Consul General
Yoshifumi Matsuda at Los
Angeles in his flrst address
before the Japanese American Citizens League at the
Pacific Southwest District
Council in session here Nov.
18--20 at the Hacienda Hotel.
Before :nlJACLers, including National President Floyd
Shimomura and Committee
on U.S.-Japan chair Frank
Iwama from Sacramento,
Matsuda cited JACL's 50year history as "a proud rec- ~ord ... in protecting and
promoting the welfare of all
Japanese Americans". Amer-

icans of Japanese descent: he
added, can be "very useful
and (a) vital strand in the ties
that link our two COWltries."
At the same time, he reco~
many misconceptIons of the Japanese Americans exist in the U.S. and in
Japan that need to be corrected.
Matsuda's focus on U.S_Japan affairs touched two
pomts: trade imbalance and
problem of Japan's defense.
While most issues can be
viewed on the brighter side,
trade imbalance is likely to

persist, he feared, as the U.S.
Census Bureau has already
predicted a U.S. trade deficit
over $20 billion. '
To explain J apan1s defense
posture, Matsuda said the
uni9ue pbilooophy and antimilitarism were due to the
"Japanese people's spiritual
revolution through the war
and her eventual defeat" and
the suspicion of the part of
neighbOring nations against
Japan and ner military capability.
Of President Reagan's
swnmit talk in Japan, he
called it "historical ... and
(of) global significance."

PSW Business
Ventura County president
Harry H. Kajibara was elected PSWDC governor, to be
assisted by:

George Nakano (Torrance),
vice gov; Ken Inouye (Selanoco) ,
treas; Linda Hara (Pan Asian),
GeorgeKanegai (WestL.A. ), Miyo Senzaki (Pasadena) ; Mable
Yoshizaki (~L.A

Notes-PSWDC trust fund ap-
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JACL boutiques ,
open for holidays

i
g

~

SAN JOSE, Ca.-West Valley
JACL's Christmas Boutique
dnr, Sheraton Grande Hotel, 6pm; info operates Monday through FriftJ:I-Tm.
day, from 8a.m. to 1 p,m., at
Los AngeJes.-..Jpn Amer Society lecture : author Kenzaburo Oe, JACCC
its clubhouse, 1545 Teresita
Theatre, 7:~;
inf068G-3'1OO.
Ave.hcomer
of Graves Ave.
• DEC. 7 (WedDsdayl
West VaDey~
mlf!. Clubbouse, Club ouse members are also
available on Thursday eve7:30pm.
Los Angeles-Two Joo Sbirota plays:
nings or on Saturdays by ap'You're on the Tee' &c 'Ripples in the pointment.
Pond', East West Players, Spm.
The boutiq.re sells a variety
.
• DEC.• (Friday)
Fresoo-(X;YBA benefit dance foe
of handicrafts, including fuNikkei Sv Ctr, Buddhist Ch Annex,
too, aprons! dish towels, pot
9pm; Older IIJ.ISic too, Info29H756.
holders,
ana so on.
• DEC. II (SalRrday)
Wine and cheese will be
Sl Loals-Ouistmas party, Olivette
Comm CU, 6:~IOpm.
served at the opening of the
Los Angeies-Asn Rehab Sv dance,
Holiday Boutique in SaD MaARS, 6tbf'SnPedro, 7prn.
teo, Fr1dafl Dec. 2, from 4 to
• DEC. It-U
Los Angeles-Hol craft Caire, Amer8 p.m., at me JACL Commuasia Bookstore.12n.
nity Center 415 So. Clare• DEC.U (SaDday)
mont. The bo utique is also
west Lo. ADldes-25th
ann'y Aux'y Reunioo dnr, Yamato open on Saturday, Dec. 3
Res't,6pm.
trom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
• DEC. U ('hesda.y I
remains open M-F, 10-4, until
~o,
Calif 1st Bank,
II
Christmas.

Kit for Home-made 8l1li11-$10
Sushinoko, Suimooo, lnari-sushi no
Mota. Chirashl-sushl no Mot>

Naomi's Dress Shop
~

~

Sports & Casual • Sizes 3 to 8

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles. 680-1553

Oriental Gift World

Open Tue·Fri 9:30-6:30

P.O . Box 26533,

Sat 11-9, Sun U -5, CIosed Mon

Los Angeles 90026

• DEC. I (Taellday)

Los AngeJes.-.,Joon F. Also testim

~:
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The Department of Defense Depend·
;.. ent Schools ISrecruiling for qualified
educators and related sChool per·
:! sonne I for pOSitions at the Klndergarten . Elementary, Middle. and
; Secondary school levels. The posl! lions are located in 20 countries
~ throughout the world. One year of
! full·lIme professional experience Is a
~
selectIOn factor. If you wish Initial
~
conSideration for Ihe follOWing
~ school year. your application must
; be postmarked by January 15th.
z
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Largest Stoc k of Po pular
& Classic Japanese Records
Magazi nes. Art Books. Gifts
Two Shops In Little loilyo

Dlpartment or Delense
Dependents School,
2461 Elllnhower A¥enul
AlUlIndrll . Vlrglnll 22331

; A;
~

: oh=~

Marutama CO. Inc
Fish Cake Manufacturer

330 E. 1st St.-340 E. 1st St.
Loa Angelea, &allf. 90012
S. Ue yama , Prop.

Los Angeles

i

For additional information regarding
qualifi cation requirements. salary III
benefits. and a current application ~
send a postcard to:
~

~

~

.
z
;!
~

z
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Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese F amity Crests

.12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645 • (714) 895-4554.

1'1 (Saturday)
~

par\y, Keiro p0t-

luck.
• DEC. U (SMIrdIIy)
New MeIiDD-New Year's Eve party,
Japanese Kit.del; RSVP 8&.).4417, BIB6146.

JIedeIey-.New Yr's Eve perty. No

Beric Sr Or, 8:~12
: :nm;
Geo Yoshida's band, !blgaIsu berm, RSVP Dec
26: 143-fM,~
.
SaIl~
VFWHall,9pm.
.JAN.• (~)
WeI& V

G ARDE N -A

E JOY BLE JAPANESE COMM

lTV

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

Save 20%
Special Christmas Offering . ..

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 3245883
b8

u" •• , •

H~(t'ed

OIJ\

Pool . Ai, Co"dir1on'"g • GE ilchen'So . Television
ED AND OPE ATfD BY OBAIA BROS

A sampling ....

D~LIGHTFU

mig, Clu.llbotIIe,

seafood treats
DEUCIOUS and
so easy to prepare

7'~

.JAN.n (SImrtIIly)
New ~tIU
party, B0ston; info (617) G-433S.
• JAN. Z7 (Friday)
West VaDey-lnst dnr, Bold Knlghtlm,

SUnnyvale.
• JAN. Z8 (SaUdIlyl
S& LouIs-Inst dnr, Mandarin House;
Henry Tanaka, SIia.

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets

DEAR MR. BUSINESS OWNER
Do you manufacture or
sell an ifem-line or
service the government uses?
If so and you are not selling them
we can helpcall for information
21-3-884-7628
J. Theodore & Associates
5807 Topanga Canyon, Suite L-103
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

----------_
.....---[h.)
HENRY YAMADA/INC.

'I Creators of Rne JewelrY

330 East 2nd Street
Uttle Tokyo, Califomia 90012
213/628-7865 (Telephone orders)
Please send:
Name desired _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Regular

Regular Special
$ 99.50
79.00
_
$139 50 $111 .60
_ 4charactersS116.50 $ 93.20 _ $156.50 $125.20
1 full cut diamond (.04 pi) 10 above $39.50 reg. $31 .60 special.

_

o

(Sizes Shown are epprolilmate.)

All Ilems come with attractive gift box.
Check enclosed (CA residents add 6Vo!% sales tax).
Please add $2.50 for shipping/insurance.
Charge my 0 Visa
0 Mestercard
0 Gift wrap.
Card /I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o

CHJNESE "DEEM SUM" LUNCH

PIKING DUCK
BY CHEfS FROM CHINA

CANTONESE' MANDARIN FOOD
STEAMED FRESH FISH
FOR BANQUETS & RESERVATIONS CALL 624·6048
lOA" to

10'"

_ _ _ _ 944 H. HILL St

Lunch·Dlllnll·CcdlJih

u.

Fishlting Processors. 1327 E. 15th St.. Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307

JAPANESE SURNAME
FAMILY CREST

KAMON

Special

2 characters $ 76.50 $ 61 .20 ~
3 characlers $ 99.50 $ 79.60 _

Bank;;
Exp. dat.o.e_ __
Name ________________________________
Address ________________________
City,State.ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Send
to:
_______________________
___
Namegift
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - - City. Stete, ZIP _
Please allow 10 days lor delivary.
GUARANTEE. II you are nol compleloly elislled. pleasa retum lor a prompt
refund within lwo weeks ot delivery .
Prices good until Oe<:. 31. 1983

.

plications from LEAP, Inc., and
Koreisha were approved. Move to
have Chrisbnas Cheer include
non-profit gl'QlJlS iSJo ~econsidCOntiDiiea on Page 8 .

......

TEACH
OVERSEAS

. ) , RonaldM

Doi (Gardena), CatbyHigashioka
(Torrance), bd memo

Kei Yoshida's Original, Bronze 'JA Kamons' :

• Tbey are Ute only Kamons specially designed for JA ·s. The.y contain

one's (1 ) ){amon , (2 ) surname in kanji, and (3) ancestral birtbplacethe 3 " keys" to one's family Illstory-oo that even JA's of far future
generations will always beable to research a thorough, accurate history
of their family .

• 'I1Iey an cra&ecl from band-carved, band-(:ast bl'OOlle, and will last
appro1lmately Z-S.OOOyears. HeDoe, each is unique and durable ~
to serve as a permanent record preserving the memory of the Issei.

(AU information contained in bronze Kamons are carefully researched
before the casting to insure their utmost accuracy.)

To order, please send an SASE for further descripto~

and a price list :

YOSIUDA KAMON ART

S,K. UYEDA BLDG., SUITE !OS
31% E. First St., Los Angeles. CA 1M!!
(!IS) ~

I '1~

Office Hours : Mon.-Thu.ll4l, chlsed Fri (in Japanes
' ei oshlda)
Sat. ~ , Sun. ~
(in English- Nina Yoshida)
Please call first toarr nge an appointment If possible.
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Redress panel enlivens Sat. night
I!y IZUMI TANIGUCm

FRESNO, Ca.-A group of
about 65 JACLers was treated
to a stimulating, infwmative
and entertai.niJi2 PJUZram on
redress at the ccnceonvention Saturday night (Nov. 12).
chaired by Dr. Frank Nishio.
To begfn the_program, two
videotapes of KJID.TV p~
grams were shown. The fIrst
was of JACL Redress Chair
Minon! Yasui bein2 interviewed by Carrell H8lley, director of plblic affairs on the
AM Show. '!be second was
Halley's interview of Rachel
Kawasaki OIl "Spectrum,"
another KJEO program.
After ~
the videotapes, the floor was opened
for questims, and a very livel~ dfscussion did follow. Most
of the discussion focused on
statements made by Kawasaki, which the "evacuees"
in the audience felt were inaccuracies and half-truths.
Next followed a slide show
put together by Frank Nishio
reminiling the audience of
the unfavorable climate that
exists for Asians in the United States today. Unfavorable attitudes today stem
from the U.S.-Japan trade
deficit compounded by the
recent recession. Evidence
of this is the rising tide of vioAsians
lence
against
throu~
the country. The
point IS that this is going to
make it rmre difficult to push
a redress bill through Con-

gress.

The slide show was followed by Dr. Kikuo Taira's
p~ntio
inform~
and
reminding us of the SOCial climate that existed at the time
of Pearl Harbor. In addition

to his reference to discriminatory laws, Taira pointed
out hOw some prominent Nisei were ~ted
by the Ja~
of spying on Japan,
while in the u.s. they were
suspected of being disloyal to
theU.S.
Taira related that he and
several others of JACL went
to San Francisco hoping for a
clarification that a mass
evacuatioo of all Japanese,
U.S. citizens and all, was not
true. However, Col. Bendetsen told them that it was an
order witmut exception. Taira's delegation was also told
that any resistance would be
met by military force, so the
only conclusion that could be
drawn was that there was no
choice but to cooperate.
Tom Shimasaki was the
next speaker, and he stated
that a- speech about internment
redress is terribly
boring to an audience that
was not involved. Therefore
he bas written a speech in
which he relates the similarity between Custer's Last
Stand and Internmentl Redress. The tie-in is that 264 of
Custer's men died in battle,
263 White men and ODe Black
man. However, until Shimasaki participated in a ceremony to erect a grave marker for the Black man, there
were grave markers for the
263 White men only.
That racism was at the root
of both injustices becomes
clear. Tom is working very
bard to help educate the community about the truth of redress. What we need is more
people with his dedication.
The final speaker was
Jeanette Ishii, wnopresented

ana

_

_
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an effective talk OIl the importance of visibility. She
pointed out that JACL is in
need of visibility, for without
visibility it has no clout. She
further observed that many
Nikkei make sizable political

Marutani continues Calif. speaking tour

contributions as individuals,
but this does not always contribute to the visibility of the
Nikkei community. In other
words Japanese Americans
probably contribute consid-

By HENRY KUBOW

on Wartime Relocation and
Internment of Civilians. Dr.
the ins
tion banquet for Frank Nisbio, who made the
1984 chapter officers of the introduction, noted that MaCentral California District rutani, a practicing judge in
Continued 00 Page 12 Council was the presentation the First Judicial District of
by Judge William Marutani Pennsylvania, was the only
of Philadelphia. Despite the Nikkel member of the Comrainy evening, abOut 300 mission.
Marutani provided a conJACL members and invited
date their farms and busines- guests attended the event, in- cise overview of some of the
ses, give up their jobs and cluding members of the local history, process, and findhomes on very short notice, board of supervisors and city ings of the Commission,
and move to an unknown des- council, as well as represen- wfiich released its final report last June. His presentatination to start over. Under- tatives from the media.
standably very few chose this
Marutani, whose name is tion, entitled, " Who, What,
route and many of those that recognized by most JACL Where, When, and Why? "
did ran into discrimination mem1>ers, was a presidential described the task that was
and economic difficulties. appomtee to the Commission
COntinued OIl Pag ~ . !2
This was the so-called choice. r=~
The choice of remaining
NOTICE OF ENTITLEMENT TO
where they were and carryFILE
CLAIMS FOR REPARATIONS
ing on their lives with the protection of the law enforceNOTIC~
IS HEREB,! qIV~N
that pursuant to the provisions of
Continued 00 Page 10
the subject to the limitations contained in Sections 7.01.000
FRESN~iJ;a·-Hghltn

. .. And Sunday afternoon
By F~
HIRASUNA
FRESNO, Ca.-On Sunday
afternoon the ceoc held a
panel discussion mainly centering around the controver1V talk show insial KJ~
terviews. We were fortunate
in having Carrell Halley as
one of the members of the pane~_
which also included
Juuge William Marutani
from Philadelpbia and Ron
Wakabayashi, JACL National Director. Peggy Liggett,
CCOC vice governor and general chairperson of the convention, chaired the discussion.
Halley grew ~p in Gardena
and was somewhat familiar
with the pre-war and postwar situation of Japanese
Americans from stories told
by her parents and their
friends. She admitted very
frankly that she was quite
confused by the contradictory statements made by Yasui and Kawasaki in the two
interviews.
Kawasaki stated that the
Japanese Americans, citizens and aliens, had a
" choice" and were not forced
into intenunent camps. The
other choice was the short
preliminary period when
mdividuals and families
were pennitted to go to places outside the prohibited
areas on their own : to liqui-

through 7.01.(170 of the Sacramento County Code the County of '
Sacramento will pay reparation to any person ~ployed
by the
County between March 2, 1942 and June 30, 1946, who terminated
such employment by reason of relocation required pursuant to
Presidential Executive Order 9066 and subsequent orders and
enactments, and who incurred salary loss as a result thereof.

1984 Officers
FRESNO A.LL./JACL
912 'F' St., Fresno, CA 93706
Richard Bennan, pres ; Hisao
Shimada, vp (memb ); Jeanette
Nishimori, vp (activities ); Michael Yatabe, treas; June Toshiyuki, sec; Lou Miyamoto, 1000
Club; Fred Hirasuna, off del.
Board-Rev. William Kobayashi,
Mo Nakamoto, Franklin Ng, June
Toshiyuki, Sachi Yagyu, Gerald
Horiuchi, Nadine Nishio, Norton
Nishioka, Ron Nakagawa, Mark
Saito, Henry Kubow, Jeanette

The p~
of such repa~tion
is to memorialize the injustices
resultmg from the evacuation of Americans of Japanese ancestry from the West Coast during World War II. The amount of
r eparation which an. individual rJ?8y receive may not exceed
$1,250 of salary loss mcurred durmg any twelve month period
between March 2, 1942 and June 30, 1946, nor a total reimbursement which exceeds $5,000, representing forty~igh
calendar months of salary losses .
Claims by qualified individuals for such r e paration must be filed
on fonn.s prescribed by the County Executive. Such forms may
be obtained from the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at the
address stated below.

Ishii.

FOWLERJAa..
Tad Nakamura, pres; Haruo Ii.
1st vp; Rev. Kyogyo .Miur a , 2nd
vp ; T1YO Yamaguchi , rec sec;
Kim Sera, COlT; Shig Uchiyama,
treas ; Art Fujikawa, Blue Shield
ins chr; Harry Honda, hist ; Joe
HaYokorru, 1000 Club ; Geor~
shimoto, ofIdel ; Joe Yoohlmura,
alt del ; Thomas Toyoma, pub. #

Any claim for reparation must be received in the Office of the
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors not later than 5:00 p .m ., on
March 31, 1004. The address of the office of the Clerk of the Board
of Supervisors is 700 H Street, Suite 2450 Sacramento California
95814 (916) 44(}{)411.
'

DATED : Dec. 2, 1983

signed ) BEVERLY WILLIAMS,
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors

I

KiBUN

Masters of good taste

Celebrate your New Year the traditional way
. with the delicious taste of Kibun.
Treat your family to Osechi made by the
masters of good taste, Kibun. Just pick up a
package of the 8 most preferred traditional
favorites. We have pre-cooked them for you.
All you do is thaw and serve, with great pride.
Remember the tradition. Enjoy your Shogatsu
celebration more with Kibun. We hope you will
celebrate the very happiest of New Years.

Purchase Osechi at Hughes Market in West
LA or: New Meiji Market, Enbun Market,
Ida Shoten, Modem Food Market and other
Japanese groceries.
Kibun Products International. Inc.
150 S. Los Robl s Ave., Suit 560
Pasadena, CA 91101 (213) 681-0726
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Agribusiness Person of Year awarded
SACRAMENTO - Natomas.
farmer Paul K. Shimada was
selected the 1983 Agribusiness Person of the Year.
The communitr and politically involved Shimada served as chainnan of the county's
Constituency Advisory Coun-

Wins Optimist creed
plaque, wrist watch
SAN FRANCISCO-Cynthia
"Cindy" Yuko Ikeda was recently hooored by the Golden
Gate Optimist Club as Fall
Youth or the Quarter.
Accompanied by her parents, George and Miyako
Ikeda, Cynthia received a
wrist watch and an Optimist
Creed plaque from Ken Kiwata, vice presidentl youth
chair, during the organization's annual installation dinner in Oakland.
The awardee, a 3.9 GPA at
Lowell ~
School, is a student of planO and Japanese
classical dance and is a
member of the Junior Youth
Buddhist Assn.
#

Nikkei artist wins
Phelan Video award
SAN FRANCISCO-Bruce
Yonemoto, 34, is one of four
recipients of the James D.
Phelan Art Award in Vi~,
a
$2,500 grant, which was presented at the SEND Galleries
here on Oct. 27.
Established by Phelan,
former San Francisco mayor
and a U.S. senator.) the award
seeks to "recognIZe the individual promises and creativity of California-born artists." San Jose-born Yonemoto resides in Venice,
Calif., and works as a video
technician. He co-founded
Kyodi Productions and is a
contributing writer to Artweek Magazine.

WNET--

N .CWNP Redress Meetings ...

cil for Sen. S.I. Hayakawa and
worked in Washington, D.C.
for nine months as a lawmaker's assistant.
Shimada's contriubtions
Lions Inhave been throu~
ternational ana the Boy
Scouts of America. He joined
Lodi Troupe 28 in 1930, attaining the rank of Eagle.
Shimada has contributed to
local agriculture by serving
as president of the Sacramento County Farm Bureau,
district director of the California Farm Bureau Federation, vice president of Farm
Safety for the Sacramento
Safety Council, a board
member for Sacramento
County Agricultural Soil Conservaton Service and the Regional Advisory Board of
Farmers and Home Administration.
Beginning in 1947, after his
discharge from the Army,
with only a car and his separation pay, Shimada began
trucking. Soon, with some accumulated savings, he began
tomato farming on 150 acres
in Sacramento's Natomas ,
District. Over the years his
operation grew to nearly 1000
acres.
Shimada was honored at
the Chamber's annual Salute
to Agriculture Program on
Nov. 3 at the Red Lion Motor
Inn.
#

Pushing.for 1985
By MIKE HAMACHJ

District Redress Co-Chair
Danville, Ca.
At the Oct. 30 redress meeting at National Headquarters,
Minoru Yasui, chair of the National JACL Committee for Re:
dress, made a surprise appearance, much to the satisfaction
of everyone. Yasui gave a spirited talk regarding the coram
nobis cases and called attention to the critical tasks ahead for
all of us on national redress: (1) fund-raising for 1984-a5, (2)
coordinating effectively with National JACL when local
JACLers are ready to contact members of Congress and (3)
WIjting "thank you" letters to the co-~nsr
of HR 4110.
National Redress Director John Tateishi gave an update on
redress legislation and on the efforts of his staff and the staff of
Ronald Ikejiri, JACL Washington representative. Tateishi
spoke of the work under way to increase the number of cosponsors to the Wright Bill. He spoke, also, on the delay in the
introduction of the Senate version of redress legislation, the
scheduling and political maneuvering to get the proposed bill
to reach key Senate committees, etc.
Tateishi emphasized the point that, even though a major
push will be made sometime in 1984, the final passage of any :
kind of redress legislation will probably not occur until 1985 . .
He stressed the importance for all of us to gear ourselves up to
that reality.

Don Tamaki, executive director of the Asian Law Caucus,
presented a briefmg on the status of the three coram nobis
cases and spoke particularly of the Korematsu hearing Nov.
10 and the importance of a strong Nisei presence in the courtroom before Judge Patel. (More than 200 Nikkei filled the
courtroom that day.)
In the afternoon session, Judy Niizawa gave -an account of
the Peninsula JACL chapter representatives meeting held on
Oct. 5 in San Mateo, Ca., which was co-chaired by Doug Ogata
and Niizawa. Guest speaker John Tateishi, District Governor
Yosh Nakashima, and district redress co-chairs Howard Watanabe and I attended the planning session.
Roy Takai, Diablo Valley's <»chair for the Special Committee on Redress, spoke of their Nov. 12 community meeting at
Concord Japanese American Religious and Cultural Center.
William Marutani was guest speaker.
The current status of the District's redress payments from
the chapters was reviewed by George Kondo. Out of 28 district
chapters, 22 have paid their pledges. Three chapters Marysville, West Valley and Stockton - were applauded for
paying in full their pledges for fiscal year 1981.
. In the concluding portion of the meeting, Dr. Art Nonomura
led a stimulating discussion on fund-raising. He received an
enthusiastic response from the group on major fund-raising
-----P-.s-.-Las--V-eg-as-,-wh-ic-h-ho-sted- proposals and made a strong pitch for an «outstanding Nikkei
celebrities" event next March.
Continued from Page i
the me~
. could be the next
Howard Watanabe, district co-chair for redress, handled
ered. Donations are currently s()- JACL chapter of the biennium .
#
lieited to assist individuals only, We'll touch on that next.
# the registration and introductions for the meeting.

PSWDC

Gov. Cary Nishimoto ooted.
National Director Ron Wakabayasbi previewed the '84 CQnvention package in Hawaii, but CQsts
are still tentative.

SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

This is not an offer to sell nor a solicitation
oj an offer to buy these securities.
The offering is made only by the Offering Circular.

Suits IlL' Sports Coats
34-42 Short & E.xtra hort
Glvenchy. Lanvin YSL. Sl. Raphael

450,000 - 500,000 SHARES

Dress Slacks

27 " -j6 "

Pacific Business Bank

Sensol (Renee Jourdan)
Dress Shirts
14-16'12 30 /!(.31 leeves
John Henry. Oscar de la Renta . Manhalliln

(IN ORGANIZATION)

- . A_ _

COMMON STOCK

Dress Shoes

5'/'-8'{2 0 & E Widths

with no par value

French Shriner. Nunn 6ush (6 .6 .)

Price $10.00 Per Share
(408) 374·1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave. Campbell

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

o."\l 8UX 1\ w [..',>l Or "w\"'" lO'1A. L\:f'Wl'

from Froot Page

~

group Jut of the general audience that is interested in enlightening themselves about
the condition and being
aware of the minority concerns. But it is still not what I
would classify as a general
audience program."
Fenimore cited "Great
Performances," "Nova" and
"Mystel1''' as general audience senes. Without the audience and revenue these'
popular programs attract, he
scud, it would be more difficult for Channel 13 to fulfill
its obligation to minority
commuruties.
"We're going to air the series " Ferumore stated. "It's
oru'r a matter of the timing of
it.'
"Silk Screen" has been
shown in the New York area
only on WNYC (Ch. 31) and
on cable in Manhattan. Reception even within Manhattan is weak because the city's
tall buildings obstruct trans#
mission.

~

-

VlfaU!V AC71VN
PRESENTS

o Love and Faith (Oginscrna)
Toshlro Mlfune. To koshl Shlmuro
o The PhoenIx (Hlnotori)
Mosoo Kusokon. Tohuyo Nokodol
o Murder In the Doll House
(Mldare Karakurl)

Yusoku Molsudo Hlroko Shlno

o Nomugi Pass

(Ah Nomugl Toge)
Shlnobu O toke. Mleko Ho roda

~

Aero" St. John', Ho'p.
2032 Sam Monica Blvd.
Santa MonIca, Calif.

. MARY, GEORGE 1StIZUICA82.IHI911

MARYM. MANN

German Medical Group. Inle

YOSHIO JOE SAKA."101'0

Owner

Pr<~fd"'l

Bu~

Honda of Pasa<k'na

n1hoy Pharmacy

E;.\Cerulll't' l'lre Presldml
Chlot/"E., <'cu.tlt'<" O[ll('tlr'
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Qver 300 Happy Adoptions
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[1 VHS [] Beta
[ I All 4 Mes
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[] More information
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6'12"10 LA County resident sales tax. Delivery: 3-5 weeks.
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New Asion Americ~n

Rog Doll
9HQ'Soft 6 Cuddly for Kids

Fost U.P.S. delIvery forcontinentol U.S. only

Unique Gift Ideo

Lynn Is a 19-1nch rag doll with hand-embroidered Asian-American
features. Her block yom ponytolls are held wlrh pink ribbons that
match her polkodot. loce-mmmed dre~
, She is wearing 0 pinafore
with her nome embroidered on it. white bloomers, pink stockings
and white shoes.
$32.00 Includes tax. shipping &handling.
(415) 343-9408
Order now while the Sl.!Pply lasts.
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for that desire in Japan. PeopIe agreed to meet me. Our
reception nasoeen-ideal. It
has been very warm," DeWalt said.
The one-hour documentary
fllm is to he comDleted in

'u.s. kneYI A-bomb would kill Yanks', U.S. producer'says
By TAKESWHIKINO

didn't look at the same reeords that I looked at. The
records Ilooked at were very,
very clear.
"Given that it was an atomic. bomb, I think it might be
difficult to make that statement. There is so much sensitivity about atomic bombs,"
DeWalt said.
After the research work, he
started contacting families of
the 11 victims. He met or
spoke on the phone to four of'
the 11 bereaved families.

Mainichi Daily News

Tokyo
The United .S tates government knew that there were
pcJSSibly American prisoners
of war in Hiroshima when
they decided to drop the atomic oomb 38 years ago.
Gary DeWalt, president of
Public Media in Santa Fe,
New Mexico, learned this
when he came across a declassified top secret wartime
message while doing re-

~c:m

Hiroshima.
The message was dispatched a few months before
the bombmg' from the Army
Air Corps Pacific Command
to Washington, asking if Hiroshima had American prisoners of war .
The~byWasin-

~:.ctiou_

~
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2137 pages - 616 recipes
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DooaIim: SS, ~$1
Wesley Uniled Methodist WOIIII!D
S66NSdlSt,Saa.be,Ca!.lSl12

~

"I don't know why they

1239 S. Monroe, Stockton. CA 95206

____________________~

Fine B~oks

~OID

Please send ..... copies of CREATIVE COOKERY, $6.25 ea postpaid.
Name: ...... . ....... . .. .. . ............ . .. . .. . ............. . :

.,

Address ................................................. .. .
City/State!ZIP ............................................ . .. .
Amount enclosed: .. . ........ ..... .

__________~

Japan
~_

..~

By special arrangement with Kodansha International/USA, the Pacific Citizen offers popular
titles of bOoks about Japan and Asia on a "direct
shipment" basis. Some books are on display only
at the PC Office.

[* * Non-returnable)
Origami for 0lriIbn.a by Chiyo Amkl. Over 1.000 draw- Contemporary Ja~
Prints I, ed. by Kod&.D&M Ltd. A
new annual that features 1,500 examples of the finest prinls
iDgs and pictures b.ighJlgbt easy-to-foUow. step·by-step in·
shown pUblicly in . 1982; first book of its kind in &glJah;
structions for making Ol:rislmas decorations. 144pp. 180010r,
reveals technique. number of hlocks, color. type of paper.
58 hatw plates. $14.95.
edition number. gallery where shown. etc. 28Opp. 200 coler
_
BaD;": The T.umura Collectioo. by Aldra Tsumura. A
plates, $79.95 (Order af'tor Nov '83)
top Dixieland player in his spare time. author presents one of
the world's most impressive collections of benjos and banjo
F~
1983- PAPERBACK
parepbllmalla. 132pp (1~9¥."),
over 150 color. 100 ba.w
_
Japa.nese for BIU)' People. by tho Assn. for Japanese lalplates, $29.95
guage Teaching. Ideal first book for tourists and busines.s_
Iliver MillIUId Other Stories. by KW1ikida Ooppo. tr. by
men who want to learn japanese quickly and expertly; based
David Cbibbett. Short stories and poems by a master writero(
on two years of actual U/l8 in classrooms. 170pp. 50 charts.
the Maili era. (Book has been accepted in the Japan Series.
glossary. S14.9S. I Separately availahle: two 60-minute in·
lJNESCX) Translation Collection). 182pp, $14.95.
structional cMseties $45. although not necessary to make USB
of book.
Sbanku: Great Ja~
Art Seri-.·by Muneshlgo Nom_

_

zaId, tr. by Bonnie F. Ahiko, Most comprehensive collection _
Tokyo RoM: Orpbao oftbe Pac:ific. hyMaaayo Ou115, tr. by
iD print of a popular 18th C. uldyo-e artist. 48pp (10V.xl~")
.
Peter DuUB. The startling story of a WOIDIiUl who was accused
35 color. 20 hatwplates, blbllo. $18.95
• and convicted of being a tmltor. who was 8JIUItod 0 fuU pardm
in 1977. 268pp. $4.95 (Order after Oct '83)
Japan·.PoItwar Ecioaoary: AD bWder'a View of Its HiAary
_
aDd Its Future. by Tatsuro Uchino. tr. by Mark A. Harbison. _
Japan: Tbe Ye .... of Trial, 1919-1952. by Hyoo MwaThis economic history Is the first by a renowned Japanese
kami. The Japan side of events. interpretations somewhat at
authority to be tnmslated into English; told from an objective,
variance with beHefs of other nations. 248pp. $5.25 (Older
neutral poiDl of view. JOOpp. 26 charta, 14 BMPhs. bibUo.
after Oct '83)
index. $14.95 (Order after<l::t '83)
•
_
1010 the Black Sun. by Takeshi Kalka. tr. by CeclUa Segawa
_
Hqi: Famous Cenunk:s of Japan. VoL D. by Ryosuke KaSeigle. AMainichi Cultunl Prize-winning novel of the war in
wano, tr. by Robert N. Huey. Latest vollone in this IaraJ&Vietnam. told from the viewpoint of a japanese journalist.
220pp. $4.50.
format color survey beautifully presents Haglware. known
chiefly for ir. distinctive l8a~w1s
. 44pp (1~x2").
62 coler _
PoUtia and Economics in Contemporary Japan: EloImm
plates, $18.95 (Order after<l::t 83)
.
Esaaya in SInJcture and function, by Hyoe Murakami. 10_
Swanl GuardI and FlttiDp: The ttuso HaJbentadt Colbannes Hlnichmelr. Easy·to-read. aocurelB iDtroduation IX>
ledioa, Copenhagen, 2 Voluma Set. by Nobuo OgBS8Wara.
Japanese politics and economics: Cor the layman who wantsa
background 00 today's events. 244pp, 30 charts. blhllo. iodell.
First publication of a coUection conaidered to be among the
finest in the wodd. Text in both Japanese and Engllsb; OV\!I'
S5.25 (Order after Nov '83)
1.500 pictures. ~lor.
ba.w. close·ullS· ~;: . I, 266pp; VoiD. _
CoUleCUon of Stuffed DoU. from a Fancy World. hy Kyoko
268pp. Boxed set. $300. (Order after Oct )
Yoneyama. Step· by-step instructions for making 15 sloryGraphic o.ip in Japan, Vol. 3. by the Japan Graphic
book and fairy laiD dolls; e popular addition to handicraft
_
Designer A.san. Superior examples (over 450) of graphic 00.
collections. 156pp, 63 color. $9.95
signs with B special secUcm on the rapidly developing field of _
Fine Patcbwwk and ()illting. by Ondorl Staff. An art
computer graphics; names • addresses of contributing 00.
form born ofrurel wives who mako quilts pillows placemalS.
signers added. 220pp (~13'>").
160 color pegos. 4l> batw.
runners. teble covers-with how.to colo; dra wings. 8Opp.35
$69.95 (Order af'tor Oct 83)
color. $5.95 (Ordor after Oct '83)
I(yolo Country Ilmeala: Th. katsura IIld Sbugakuin Pal- _
o..erts You CaD Make Yourself. Vol. I. by Onclari
- . (Great J.paneM Art Seri_) by Mlchlo Fujioka. A CODStaff. An oasy.to-follow guide for young peol~
. clse text and stllDDlDg color plates rev~
the shlfting mooda
grown-ups. too--on turning oul elogant desserts. cakes, lII.J1s.
and harmonies of two 17th C. Imperial villas; retreats shown
custards. otc. &lpP. 28 color. $5.95 (Ordar after Oct '83)
, here repr:eseut high poinll in Japanese gar don 811- 48pp
'(10/.x4~"),
32 color pages. $18.95 (Ord8r after Oct '83)
FUet Crochet Lace. by Ondori taCr. An old· fashlooed
SuI MaJooC. Woodwar!ra h S
Mal f AJ I the
handicrnft llialls disciplined, distinctive 8I\d now onioylng
highly praised "Soul of a
~y ~f8'I
~hlma
thJa
deserved revl.val. 98pp. 32 oolor. S6.95. (Order aner Nov '83)
luxurious volume presenll the work and philosophy of a Tonk HetW. hy Ron Teeguurden. A practiall
master artisan of Leban __ descent. the <loan of American
introductlon to principles of Eastern health philosophy, in·
woodworkers. laVishly iliultraled. 264pp. 40 color, 64 hatw,
cludes lradltlonaJ tonic recipes, IlI\d discu&!18S toolc propertlos
biblio. index. $49.95 (Orderafter Oct '83)
of common and Oriontal foods. 224pp. biblio. indo . $12.95.
_
Tha Art of Ceutral Alia: St.in Collec:tion In the Britilb
(Order eII9r Nov '83)
Muaum. Vol. 3-TIIxtiIM, ScUlptllft and Other Arts. by Rod· _
Complete Book of GIMal,. by Katsumichl Matsushlgc.
erick Whitfield. This currant. and last. volume of a limited
Thorough. authoritativo book on the seeming ly magical hcnl·
edlUon presents aseldom .on selection flO1l a famous coHeeing propertlos of an astounding root. written by member of tho
Uon. Appl'OlC. 340pp (1~4%"),
$375·· Ihru Dec. 31.1983.
phamocology faculty ot Chlbo Univorslty. 192pp. blblio. indec.
$425" thereafter. (Delayed to winter/spring '84)
S12.95. (Ordorofter Nov '83)

CHARGES FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING
For books,totaling
For books totaling
.
up 10:
Add
up to:
Add
25.01 10 $50.00 .......$2.75
$10.00 ............... $1.75
50,01 to $100.00 ...... 3.50
10.0110 $25.00 ....... 2.25
Over $100 .......... 5.00
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rULE LAKE
A WWII novel by E. T. Miyakawa about the men who
understood their government was wrong! How did these
men react to injustice? Read Tule Lake to experience their
trials in U.S. concentration camps.

'.'

House By The Sea Publishing Co.
8610 Hwy 101, Waldport, OR 97394
_ _ Enclosed is $7.95 paper, two for $15.
_ _ Cloth: $12.95, two for $25. (Postpaid).

Name _______________________________________
Address _____________________________________
City, State. ZIP _________________________________

Special Offer! A Jar of Dreams and
The Best Bad Thing,
A gift-wrapped pair
Autographed! $20.00

The Best
Bad
Thing
~

Yoshlko Uchida

A worthy sequel to A JAR OF DREAMS,
11-year-old Rinko continues her
adventures with Mrs. Hata, who everyone says is
crazy, and her two boys, and a mysterious man who
lives in the barn and makes beautiful kites.
For intermediate readers 9-1 2
120-pp hardback, $13 complete
First 50 copies autographed.

Send orders to: JACP, Inc., Box 367 • San Mateo, CA 94401
Name ____________-~

Name:

__________~

Address

City, State, ZIP

o Best Bad Thing

Address:
City: •

.. \NIt~

from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 63011

au-

• All orders must be accompanied by payment in full plus
shipping and hWldling charges. Make checks payable to:
PACIFIC CITIZEN, 244 S. San Pedro St.. #506,
Los Angeles. CA 90012

..~_

. . \Z\tcheY'
N\se\ ',book
CcP" $7 postpaid

FALL 1983 - HARDBOUND

Tre: .

~

Make checks payable to:
Washington. D.C. JACL

h

Send to: Calvary Presbyterian Church Cookbook Committee
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Washington D.C. JACL
10316 Mountington Court
Vienna VA 22180

CalVi;lJ'Y Presby!erian urc
Stockton,
Do . $650
+ $1California
50 posta handling
nation:..
ge-

Oriental and Favorite Recipes

~_

East (Coast)
Beautifully published as a 229-page cookbook by the Washington. D.C. JACL ... Orde~ow!

ORDER FOR CHRISTMAS ...

kbook

.. .. ..

Creative Cookery

'Recipes to Share

ton was 'our information IS
incomplete, but we think
there are American prisoners of war in almost every
Japanese city _"
Copies in DeWalt's File
"I have copies of it in my
file," said the 39-year-old
American tilm producer who
was in Japan to tilm the J apaneSe witnesses of American
prisoners of war who were
killed by the atomic bomb in
Hiroshiina. (See Aug. 5PC).
"I would have to say that
those people who made the
decision to drop the bomb on
Hiroshima must have been
very certain there were
American prisoners of war
there-.
"Frankly, I don't think it
would have mattered very
much."
On SeIectin2 the Target
"I have another document
on how to select the city (to
bomb). TIley were interested
primarily in how easily and
Safely an aircraft could reach
the target.
"They wanted a city at least
three miles in diameter, so
that the impact of the bomb
could be effectively measured. It was a very mecha:
nical decision-making pr<r
cess " said DeWalt.
~Walt,
wm had p-eviously
made documentarY films on
American history, folk culture and folk music, started
his research work for this
project 2lh years ago after he
was told by Prof. Barton
Bernstein of Stanford University that a lot of Americans were killed at Hiroshima. He had not known it and
he became aware that nobody
else knew it, either.
WW2 Reoords Lost in Fire
The research work was not
easy.. A lot of World War II
military records were destroyed in a fire in St. Louis,
Mo., in the early 1970s.
But seven or eiibt months
later he discovere<l that when
an individual in the service
dies, a special me is created
for him in Washington.
And he found such fIles on
American military men who
perished in Hiroshima. Referring to those mes and
using the list of American
victims of Hiroshima made
by the Japanese authorities,
DeWalt has defmitely identified 11 victims.
.
No Acknowledgment
"For a long time, Dr. Bernstein has been asking the Deto publicly
fense de~nt
acknowl~e
the fact that
AmericansDad been killed by
the atomic bomb in Hiroshi·
rna, But they said that they
were unable to do 80 because
the information they had was

unclear.

'than 100,000 Japanese lost
tbeir lives in the tragedy. And
there are other peOple who
lost their lives in Hiroshima.
All of these. losses concern ~*_
~
~
us," he explained.
.
"Among most of the Amer- FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON ...
ican families there is a strong
desire to know as much as
possible, because no details
$6.25 POSTPAID
were revealed to them.
Over 370 recipes from the exotic Far
"There is a lot of resoect

Among them was a brother
of 2nd Lt. Durden Looper of
Army'AirCorpswhowasona
B-24 bomber that was shot
down over Yamaguchi, and
survived the crash.
Before flying to Japan, DeWalt had been worrying that
his docwnentary fIlm focusingonlyonAmericanvictims
nnght be misunderstood by
citizens of~<?shima.
"More

~

March or April next year_
" We have already had express ions of interest from
EuropeaIXi all across the U.S.
I'm very much interested in
the fIlm being shown in Japan," he added.
#

State:

Zip:

0

Special Offer

Enclosed: $ _ _

__
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prisoner of war in Japan and
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Continued

ment agencies was not offered.
Kawasaki also made li2ht
of the suffering and hardsliip
in the centers. She stated that
she spent four months in
Manzanar
and
twelve
months in the Amache center
and experienced no great difficulty.
Both Marutani and Wakabayashi and individuals from
the audiences, Dr. Kikuo Taira and National Vice President sen Takeshita, among
othe~l
amply refuted these
and OIDer statements by Kawasaki.
.
Judge Marutani made the
statement that we should ig. nore people like Rachel Kawasaki and Lillian Baker
because they make preposterous statements that have
no basis in fact. He refused to
cross-examine Baker in the
Washington hearings. He also stated that recently released documents reveal that
the American government
proposed at one time to exchange ten Japanese Americans and their parents in the
centers for one American

IBM Computer
For Sale
System 34 Model35E
CPU capacity 128K-128MB
with Magazine Disk, Auto-Feed .
$28,550 negotiable.

IBM Printer M5211
320LPM $4,950 negotiable

''&th pieces of equipment
were purchased new,
have been maintained by IBM
and are in excellent condifion.

that this was one of the reasons that Peruvian Japanese
were evacuated to the United
States for confmement in internment camps. He was emphatic that reparations must
accompany any apology or
admisSion of wrongdoing by
the U.S. government, as this
was the American system.
Wakabayashi said that the
matter of redress was discussed in Japan. The Japanese thought redress was j~

tilled, but Japanese Amerlcans should not have to ask
for it. Redress payments
should be offered and given
to them as a matter of justice
by the U.S. govenunent.
Carrell Halley asked pertinent questions that revealed
her understanding and also
her' understandable confusion. At the conclusion of the
panel discussion, she stated
that much of her confusion
was dissipated that she now
had a greater understanding
and sympathy for the redress
movement.
#

([Qf~IJv

6525 E. Thomas Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
Ph. 802·941·7261

San Diego

San Francisco Bay Area

Asahi Travel

PAUL 1"1. HOSHI

ASUKA Japanese Antiques

Club for Usagi-No--Toshi: 1903

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Olani HOlel , I lOS los Angeles
Los Angeles 90012
Art 110 Jr .
Citywide Delivery
(2 13) 620.0808

Nisei Travel

TOKYO-It was in 1980, three years after Mike Mansfield
became U.S. ambassador to Japan, that Shuji Suzuki, a moving spirit in the Kibokai, wrote the envoy to explain what the
group was all about, and invited the ambassador and his wife
to be its guests of honor at its annual gathering.
On Oct. 3, the Kibokai members who were born in 1900 were
guests of the Mansfields at the American embassy residence.
The word "Kibokai" is comprised of the ideographs "ki,"
which w~
originated from "spear" and signifies the joining of
forces; "bo," a synonym for rabbit, one of the animals in the
Japanesezodiac; and "kai," which means association.
The year of the rabbit comes once every 12 years, but that
which fell in 1903 is considered an extraordinarily auspicious
one.
Since Mansfield was born in 1903, the occasion was more
significant. Suzuki expressed gratitude to the Mansfields for
inviting them not only once, but twice, fIrst in 1981, and then
again on Mond~y,
Kibokai members are impressed with the diplomat's
energy and his supennan efforts in behalf of the two COWltries,
although be is the same age as most of them.
A remarkable thing is that Mansfield has managed to attend
so many social functions, including the 140-member Kibokai
1
event.

I
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Ventura County
CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Homes & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987 -5800

San

1344 W 15Sth SI, Ga rd ena 90247
(213)327-51 10

SAN JOSE REALTY
996 MiJ'V'lesota Ave., #100
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243.2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG .

Tr

ave

I G 'Id
UI

. Genro~

I

KikuchilnsuranceAgy.
996 Mil)l1esota Ave., #102
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

321 E 2ndSI. #505
Los Angeles 90012
624-6021

580 N. SthSt .• Son Jose
(408) 996-8334/5
res. 371 -0442

Orange County

WAYNE NISHINAKA, Agent

VICTOR A KATO
Residential & Investmenl Consultant
18682 Beach Blvd , Suite 220
Huntington Beach. CA 92648
(71 4) 963 -7989

The Paint Shoppe

laMancha Cenler, 1 I 17 N Harbor
Fullenon , CA
(714) 992- 13 14

AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing
Lie. #201875 -.- Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91

(213) 283-0018

ns

SWEET SHOPS

FOR 55,000,000.00

NISEI

TRADING
Appliances - TV - Furniture

249 S. San Pedro st.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

t.

TOYO PRINTIN

Sales, Rentals, Management

Box 65, Comelian Boy, CA 9571 1
(916) 546-2.549;

Shig & JuclyToltubo

Seattfe, Wa.

UwAJIMAYA
... Always in good taste.

For the Best of
Everything ASian .
Fresh Prod uce, Meat,
Seafood and Groce
r~ es .
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.
Seattle. 624·6248
Bellevue - 747·9012
Southcenter. 246·7077

Jlnp~R1a.

Lan~s

Complete Pro Shop, Restaurant. lounge
2101·22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

The Intermountain

Mam Wakasugi
Soles Rep Row Crop Forms
Blackaby Real EslOle . RI2 8.><658, Onlario. Or 97914 / (503) 881.1301.262·3459

17 E Ohia SI, Chicago 606 11
(312) 944- 5444
784-8517, eve , Sun

309 So. San Pedro SL Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

Empire Printing Co.

Ben M. Arai

Anomey allow
126 MercerSI ., Trenton. NJ 0861 I
Hrs by Apmt. (609)599-2245
Member N.J . & Po. Bar

Washington, D.C.

COMMERCIAL and OOIAL PRJNTlNG
Engli h and Japanese

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

Consullonts - Washington Matters
9O()..17th St WI. Washington. DC 20006
(202) 296-4484

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

).:1;_ .. ...

( . . . . . . ., ........... " ' . . . I I

RENT INC

Sugano Travel Service

...................."ns.- ..... __ .. as.eet .. ....
........ ., ........... "p . . . . . '

Lake Tahoe

1heMidwest

Japanese Phototypesetting

Maturing from 13 weeks to 10 years bearing
interest at 15 % per annum, or 2 % or 3 % over
the \3 week U.S. Treasury Bill Rate, or sold
50% or 75 % discount from face value. '

Attorney at low
654 Sacramento St
Son Francisco 94 I I I
(415) 434-4700

ESTABliSHED 1936

(7 14) 995-6632

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles / (2 13) 624-1681

KeikoOkubo

REALTOR. " $3,000.000 Club"
Serving Alameda & SOnia Clora Counti~
JI,ISI2 MIssion Blvd ., Fremont, CA 94539;
(415) 651-6500

Acreage, Ranches, H"ornes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Reoltor
25 CIiHord Ave.
(408) 724-0477

2801 W. Ball Rd. , Anaheim

granted a permit to sell and issue
subordinated promissory notes,
Series A, B, C, and D.

- _ I Y.

Tom Nakase Realty

MIKAWAYA

Pacific Square. Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

~

Watsonville

laMancha Cenler. 1111 N Harbor
Fullenon, CA
(714) 526-0116

Kane's Hallmark Ctr.

~

Formers Insurance Group
2680 Cropley Ave ., Son Jose 95132
(<l08) 943-0713/5
res. 996-2582

(213) 628-4945

FINANCIAL GUILD
OF AMERICA
Has ~n

Tal$ul<'o "Totty" Kikuchi
ln$uronce Broker, DBA

404 S. FiglJe roa SI., level 6
los Angeles 90071 (213) 624-1041

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

Wholesale -:. Relail
25A Tamalpois Av. , Son Anselmo CA 94960
Juli (Yorichi) Kodani
(415) 459-4026

GORDON Y. YANIIWIOTO

Jose

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

244 E. 1st St, Los Angeles

5730 UPLANDER WAY,
CULVER-CITY, CA 90130
LOS ANGELES (113) 641 ... 9100
SAN FRANCISCO (415) 349-3188

Delight

I

530W. 6th SI. #429
'los Angeles 90014
680-3545

These notes may be redeemed by the Company
al any time, upon at least 30 days noticcr
Interested persons may ask for a
Statement of Information.

Walkers

Insurance Service
852· 16th St
(619) 234-0376
Son Diego 92101
res. 264·2551

Supersavers . Group Discounts · Apex
Fares -Compulerized .Bontled
II I I W Olympic Blvd. LA 900 IS
623;6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys

a.

A

BAGST

Greater Los Angeles

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE

Contact john Tavilla ext. 277

PADDOCK POOL
CONSTRUCTION CO.

National Business-Professional Directory

).

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-FRESNO, CA.

CHANDLER AIR PARK
Designed for the Aircraft-Served
Business and the Flying Businessman

AN INDUSTRIAL CONDOMINIUM PROJECT
by M-COS DEVELOPMENT

-MANUALLY CARRIED
PORTABLE STAND

nus prestigious project offers

-LIGHTWEIGHT ALUMINUM

80z.

-NO BENDING FOR CLUBS
OR BALLS
-KEEPS BAGS DRY

-PICKS UP BALLS
------------------

--I

GOLF BAG STAND

Name_.
Addre:u
CI~.S

.SuahlBar

• Cocktail Lounge: Entertainment

• Banquets

_~

. _....-_ __

.'
QuantIty._ _ at$l3.95.S _
Shipping. HancIIng. CA lax
2.00
Checks. Mo!l"IOitlera Only
ImmedIate SIIIp'TIent. local $. ---,._ _

_ Located on 5 acres Immediately south of control tower.
Chandler Downtown Airport.
- Can build to suit Individual needs and space.
_ First-class steel warehouse construction.
• Decorative steel and glass office and storefront.
_ Generous allowances for office/storefront Interiors.
_ Electrically operated hangar doors .
_ 42, ft wide hangars/warehouse aircraft doors.
_ Ample employee and customer parking.
• Outside storage space If req'd.
• Sprinkler fire protection .
_ Electronically controlled aircraft gate to taxiway.
- Chainllilk fence, security .
- Attractive landscaping .
- Owner's Association.
Very Competltlvely Priced I Great Potential for
InVltBtment I Income Property and Owner-UMr.
SITE PLANS AND RENDERINGS AVAILABLE

Can (209) 251·3425

De Panache

• Open Dally: Luncheon 11 :30-2, Dinner 5-11·, Sunday 12-11

226 S. Harbor Blvd" Santa Ana, CA 92704
(714) n5-T127

Office warehouses with T-hangers; office warehouses with internal aircraft housing; office space
with T -hangers; 55,000 s.f. of office warehouse units;
9,000 s.f. Offices; 17 ea. twin-engine sizeT-hangars.

-LIGHTEST STAND ON
THE MARKET
ONLY

• Polynesian Room: Dinner & Cocktails. Floor Show
• Taahouae: Teppan-Yaki, Sukiyaki

TocIaY. a...tc Loo_
twWomeo&Me.o

Call for Appointment
Phone 687-03irl
105 hif:e ... vw... Pt...
Mall. l.oe Aaeel- 90012
Toshi~,

Prop.

BONDED COMM'ISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

3 18 East First Street
Lo Angeles, CA 900 12
(213) 626-5681
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1000 Club Roll
(Year olMembership Irdicated)

• Ceolul)';" Corpcnte;
L Life; M Man; C/L CeotuI)' Life
SUMMARY (SADce Dec. I, lJ8Z)
Active lprevious total) .... . ..... .1,941
Total this report ......... . ..... . ... 96
Olrreot total .................... .2,037
OCT 31-NOV II, 1111 (M)
Berkeley: 1M Scarcella, 7-Martba
Tsul<lui.
Chicago: 18Lillian C Kiawra-, 'l1.
George R Teraoka, ~
Toba,
~Noby
YamaIroshi.
Cleveland: 2&-Tasbi Kadowaki.
Delano: 28-Garge Y Nagatani, 29-SadawoYonaki.
Detroit: U&ig T Kizuka, 2&-Tes T
Tada.
Downt1m~es:
l&-TomShigeru
Hashimoto,6-Kameth Kasamatsu, 2&Ceter I ~,
32-0avid Y N~
take, 21-Beo TsuclU:ya, ~ Takito
Y~.

East 1m ~e1s:
l·Dean Aihara, :rI.
Gerge S Mizu.
Yosb InadImi, ~Dr
noue, 'l1-Frank S <>k.aIJx*>, 2&-George
Watanabe.

Eden 1'owMbkl: :')'Kenji Ji\Ijii
Florin: 2S-Bill"S Taketa.
Fowler: 2S-Harley M Nakamura, 'l1-Hoo
Mikio Uchiyama.
French Camp: »Mitsoo Kagebiro.
Fresno: 24-Or Hideki Shimada, 3l·Dr
George M &Ida.
Gardena Valley: l4-JobnJ Fujita. ~Ken
Hokoyama, :hJim Mita, 13-Kei N~
shino.
Livingstro-Merceli: 2l-Agnes Winton,
'l1-Gordon H W"mtoo, Jr.
Sonoda, 73-Cathy S<>Marina: ~An
noda.
Marysville: »BiDy TeN) Manji, JO..
Masse M Ucbida.
Milwaukee: ~Nalhir
Monterey PeIIinsW.a: Wl'akashi Hattori, 18-Gerage Y Uyeda.
New Yorlt: 3l-Ya.ye T Breitenbach, 'l1George Kydow.
Orange County: 23S J:>ougIE Arakawa,
32-Hany H Matsukaoe, 23-Ge0rge

Maye, 29-U"

P~LIq

U

.

~

UdUaI, JO..Ken

CLASSIFIED ADS

Beach: 'l14)r Katsurni

Izumi.
Pasadena: :n.Yooeo Y Deguchi, 2&Mich Tsucbiyama.
Philadelphia: 29-Ben Ohama.
Placer County: %1rKunio 0klEu. 13-Jack
KYoitote.
Portland: 32-Gecqe I A2unan0-, l~Dr
AlbertAOyama,22-William Y Sakai-,
2-Kimi Yamada.
Progressive Westside: 35-John Ty Saito.
Puyallup Valley: l~ Yosbihiko Tanabe.
Reedley: 'l1-CarolYn A Ikemiya.
Sacramento: 22-'tom F'urUulwa, ~Dr
Stanley Y Inouye, 2&-Kanji Nishijima,

24-Ge0rJe SOld-.

Saint Louis: 3-Mary OkamotD, ~Dr

ANNOUNCElENT

Salt Lake City: 3l-Hito Okada.
San Diego: 28Sb0" Date.
Sanger: 2&-Tm1rl'NagamaL1lu.
San Jose: ~PeuY
Sonoda AsWICion, ~
Fred S KaJrzaiL
San Mateo: l&Hy TsI1karnoto-.
Seabrook: 'l1-01ar1es T Nagao.
Seattle: ~oe
S Hirota-, 2&-Richard K
Murakami, ~1bom
T Mukasa, 13Roy Y Sakamoto, 28-H0ward S Sakura, 33-Fred T Takagi, ~uro
Yoshioka.
Selma: ~AlKatoi-.
Snake River: :JO.George lseri-, l~
Uchida
Twin Cities: ~ Toshio W Abe,
28-Cbarles Tatsuda.
Venice-Culver: 2S-Dr Mitsm Inouye,2&George T Isoda.
Washington, DC: ~Key
K Kobayashi,
:n.Hany I Takagi.
West Los ~es:
2&-Akira o~
, 'l1Joe Uyeda.
White River Valley : 'l1-George Kawasaki.
N Fuchigami,
Natiooal: ~WaJter
~Uoyd
K Kumataka.
CENlURY CIA.1B~Lilan
C Kimura (OIi), ~Tak.ito
Yamagwna (Dnt), ll-Quge I Ammano (Por), ~Wilam
Y Sahi (Por),
10-Ge0rge S au (Sac), 7-Hy Tsukamoto
(SMC), :hJoe S Hirota (Set) , ~Al
Kataoka (Sel), 5-George lseri (Sna), ~
Akira Ohno (WLA) .

(03)

Personnel Service

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Mont.)

(03)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ~

.)

REAL ESTATE (c.llf.)

(03)

BUSINESS + RESIDENCE

234-ft front on busy Hwy 41 just north of
Slidell, La. Acre & lot wllrees on high
elevation , beau I. Commercial bldg. now
used as restaurant-ice cream parlor.
House w / 3BR + 1 + gar. All excellent!
With wlo equIp.
Call Owner
(504) 863-2815. 863-2148.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Wa.h.) (03)

Western Washington
Income Prooerty

II you HAVE TO sheiler your income

in

a

SALE BY OWNER
One operator beauty shop mobile home
(add-ons). Also rental tralier, barn With
pasture and two sheds on 7 acres in City
limits. Equity: $49 ,500 cash -oul (Includes InventOlY). with $32,500 assumable at 9%. Entire pkg 582,000 negotiable.

'should be in an INVESTMENT which offers
all of the following:

SHIRLEY'S HAIR AFFAIRS
(206) 785-3146
Robert Wanamaker, 565 Nevil Rd ,
Winlock, WA 98596.

• CREDITS against your 1983 and
1984 tax bill
e NO recourse notes or letters of

credit
• Established track record
e Extensive legal opinion
a Projected 3D-year POIAlive Cash

Corrpiete
Home Furnishings

~liIrnJ>8D

, now·. .'

-

r;?J.fi\~

TAX & FINANCIAL PROGRAMMING INC.
4303 W. Verdugo Ave.
Toluca Lake, CA 91505

IEo!O

baDdIe 30 -

&ad 50

Ia_.

~

~ ) PlaZ
/

Authorized SONY Dealer

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
200 S. San Pedro, Los Angel •• 900 12
Suit. 300
626-5275

TYPEWRITER

Inouye Insuronce Asency

-- ----- ---

Itano & Kagawo, Inc.

Commerdal & Indus"lal
Air Conditioning & RefrigMVtion
CONTRACTOR

=

321 E. 2nd St ., La. Ang .... 900 12
Suit. 301
624-0758

Sam J. Umemoto

.-

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 11 2; Pcasadano
91106;
795-7059, 681 ..... 11 LA.

Lie. #208863 C-20-38

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles /295-5204

.-

Kamiyo Ins. Agency, Inc.

~

32 7 E. 2nd St., La. Angel.. 900 12
Suit. 224
626-8135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

Experienoed Since 1939

18902 8.-6churst St, fountain Volley
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

..L

The J. Monty Compony

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SERVICES

(7:1

,
11

I

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) TO OPERATE A FEDERAL!YFUNDED

REfUGEE TARGETED ASSISTANCE EMPlOYMENT PROGRAM
Conlrad perIOd: Morch I, 1984 10 March I, 1985. Available funding.
Apptoxirnolely $5.9 million.
Eligibility Criteria: Any public agency or pnvate non1lfofi' or priva,.. for-profit
orgonllalion or individual who can demon"ra'e thaI they con provide
suffident 5erVice, and/011 Iralning to refugae, that will resul' in unwblidlzad
ampIoY"*l'. Mull aha "'"' the requlremen'l set forth in the RFP.
RfPI Ihould be pickad up weekdaYI 8:30 a.m. '0 5:00 p.m. beginning
Novamber 23, 1983 at 3175 W." Sixth Sir.." Room Ill, La, AngaMI,
California, 90020. RFP wbmil5ion deadline il 5,00 p.m. December 22, 1983. A
Bidd.n Conference will 0150 be held Nov.mber 30, 1983 01 2,00 p.m. 0' th.l.oI
AngaIn County EnginMr/facllitial Building, 550 Vermont Avenue, Lal Angeles,

CA 90020, Room 208.
For further information qaI/:

(213) 738-3052

\~

I

! ,\
I

,

~,

MARUKYO

11080 Artesia aNd, Sui.. F, Cerritoa,CA
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714) 952-2154

Kimono Store

Steve Nakoi; InlUrance

\

Gift Center
FlNE JE:'M:LRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
HOME COMPUTERS - WATCHES - TV - RADIO
SOFTWARE - DESIGNERS BAG - BONE CHINA

111 Japanese Village Plaza MaD
Los Angeles. CA 9OOl2
(213) 680-3288

15029 Sylvonwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650
86 ... 5774

Local managament available.
Coli 0, ",rife /0' brochure:

G. Paulleaacs
Hustonville. Kentuc::ky 40437
Brokers Welc::ome
346·3328
(606) 346·2610 or

Support ()ur AdvertJsefS

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
626-4393
Suita 500

_/caIvw. 100roo.. _ _ bouee. 2 r.e..al

BEEF FARM

INSTRUCTOR
ASian American Studies Program 01 the
Dept. of Ethnic Stud ies seeks ladder rank
faculty for '84-'85 to develop the ComPh.D.; k1lcM4
rrurvty Studies ~
edge of Iheones 01 oommunity research and
analysis; ana/ytJcaJ understandng 01 p~
lems, ISSUeS. and slructure of Asian C0mmunity; Experience .n COIlIb:tJng and supeMSing CXlITfTlJnity researdl prOj8ds and
field worX; cotIege level teaching . SoaaJ
Science disciph!;
ficiency Ifl one Asian
language ptI~Send
resunes, list 01
publicabons, research plans, academiCand
community referen::es by 1/ 31 / 84 to: Helen
Hong. Aslan Ameri:an Studies. 3407 Owlnelle, UC Beri(eIey, Ber1<eIey. CA 94720
(415) 642-6555. The Urwersityof Califorma
IS an EO/ AA Employer.

$OuthCoast

PHOTOMART

06

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

~

525.a.... will haDcUc 300 cow./calv.... new 40'&60' bullet buUdlng with
apal'lDMnt. Scale lao_. 24' • 70' .Uo, • bame. dey wat_. 5 poode pi ... S
.trea ..... 95" c&eared maDor hOUM - 15 room., 4'.... ba~
•• 5 bedroom •• office . 11 ftreplacea. 3 .... wella. 1 uNCI for healing.

EMPLOYMENT (c.ttf.)

CONTADT:

250 E. 1st St., Loa An ...... 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

~ Ut

PARK CITY, Utah

Robett

Aihara Insurance Agy_ Inc.

Monte's Automotive
Service & Supply
815 S. Crocker St. , L.A. 90021
(213) 623-1673

HORSE FARM

MembefShip_

(11)

SkI Condo available from S11 O/ nlght.
Sleeps 6-8, close to hfts. Contact Steve
(owner) at (801) 973· 5103 or (801 ) 94241 32 or wllte to 9057 Double Down Ct.
Sandy, UT 84092.

LENDERS, LANDOWNERS
Are you lOOking tor a qualified
building contractor? South
Coast Builders has 20
years experience
in R1 and multi,
medium and large
i projects in Southem
Califomia. Will turnkey for a fixed fee.

COMPLETt INSURANCE PIOTECllON

WRITE ffi CAll

SALE BY OWNER-KENTUCKY

125 aen.. 145' bOrM bam •• lock bam. tobacco bam. baM 4700 lbe. Will

~.!Ia

TRAVEL (Utah)

ATTENTIONI DEVELOPERS,

Los Angeles Japanese
casualty Insurance Assn.

'Go for Broke' License
Frames & Belt Buckles

JOSEPH BLYTHE
(213) 954-9210

Toll Free (TN & KY)
(800) 368-4073
or
(703) 774-5263

. $925,000

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angele
(213) 622-3968

Join the JACL

Rt. 5, Box 777
Roanoke, VA24014

Please phone (604) 497-5898
r write: Box 251 ,
kanagan Falls, B.C.
v anada VOH 1RO.

CamuQS &- Photosraphlc Supplies

151205. WestemAve.
Gardena,CA
324-6444 321-2123

For a personal consultation or to attend one
of our weekly seminars, call:

(09)

D & L Investments,
(916) 635-9537
11315-G Sunrise Gold Circle
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

~Kmura

ROANOKE LAND
AND AUCTION CO.

IN WESTERN CANADA'S
PLAYGROUND INTHE
SUNNY OKANAGAN
10 minutes from Pentlcton , Briti sh Columbia. 10 lots which include an 11 -unil
motel with new house attached , 40-seat,
fully equ ipped restaurant and 1 ,608 sq.
II. house. Located right on Hwy 97 , high
traffic area In center of Okanagan Falls,
B.C. Only two blocks from beaut. ful Skaha Lake. Could be purchased separately.
ALL THIS PLUS MORE FOR ONLY

Complex-All 1 BR units , 1 mile
from Heavenly Valley ski area,
South Lake Tahoe, CA. Close
to casinos at State Line. Moratorium on multiple units in Ta·
hoe. Assume FHA financing . 5
separate bldgs. on 5 separate
lots. Four 4-plexes & one 8plex. Each has separate loan .
$1,100,000.

R~l.CL

###

(09)

Opportunity of
a Lifetime

(06)

24-Unit Apt.

Near New Orleans!

000
Cash or terms
on either property.

Excellent Family Business
LOOK!I

Trained on ITEK. Quadritek, phototypeseners and camera processors. Salary +
car aliowance + expenses. Very good
benefits from Fortune 500 company.
Send resume to : 47- 180 Ahaolelo Rd ,
Kaneohe. HawaJl 96744 , or call Mgr at
(808) 524-3093.

Complete sporting goods and western
wear clothing store. New bld9 7.500 sq.
ft . Good location, well-established business. Grosses around 5450,000 a year.
Terms , cash $600,000. Call Don (406)
563-3231, eve (406) 563-8053.

1,200 acre cattle feed lot, $2.4
' million. Feed 10,000 herd.

I

SALE BY OWNER

IN HAWAII

Sporting Goods Store

MULTIPLE WRITE-OFF ProgTam, then it

REAL ESTATE (Canadll)

Service Tech

SALE BY OWNER

CONSERVATIVE
INVESTORS

Fees Paid by Employer

EMPLOYMENT (H8wall)

Tennessee

Indoor SWimming pool . In excess of 2,300
sq. ft ., 3 BR, 2V2 BA, oversized family
room, 2 V2-cargarage . Over one-acre 101.
Circular driveway. Property totally landscaped. Asking price $175.000 , negot.able for cash oul. OWC mtg , no points, no
clOSing cosl. Please call
(619) 242-2698.

06

Computer Sys Analyst ., . .Salary to S24K
Electronic MktJ Mgr . . . . . . . . . . . . . to 40K
Sales Mgr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to 30K
Quality Control Mgr .. • ... . .. .. . .. to 25K
Assembly Una Supr . . . . . . . ... . .to 24K
ElectrOniC teclTiioan . ... . .. . .• . . to 25K
HardwireinsteJiatlon ... . . .... . .. t021K
Camera sales . .. . .. . .. .. .. .Commisslon
Send resume in JpnzlEng to
1543 W OI~lc
BI, LA 90015.
Empk7jer inquiry welcome
(213) 742-081 01TlX 67-3203

Cuts fuel bills V2 to % using their
patented furnaces and hi-technology bio-mass fuel products.
DYNACO is offering to 25 investors 1 ,200,000 shares of
common stock. Write: Dynaco
Industries,lnc., P.O. Box 1225,
Marion, IN 46953;
Call (31 7) 664-4404

000

(Across from Golf Course)

TOPSKOUT

DYNACO
INDUSTRIES, INC.

Dairy farm 1,048 acre, complete setup. Price $1 .1 million.
Owner finance 30 year, 8%.

Apple Valley
Country Club home

(213) 742-0810 or Tlx 673203.
EMPLOYMENT (c.ttf.)

Virginia

Prime Executive
RETREAT

EMPLOYER INQUIRY WELCOME

NEW CFEDIT CAR.>!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Ind.)

SALE BY OWNER

lingual, lei us sew! a more lullilling and lOp salary
for you. Send resume in Japanese/English to 1543
W. Olympic Blvd, Los Anoeles 90015.

Q2

(09)

REALESTATECVa.&Tann.)

(09)

.!!EALESTATE(CIIltf.)

FEES PAiD BY EMPLOYER
II you have a college degree or IlQUivaleol and bi-

Nobody refused! Also VISIlIMastercard. cal (805) 687-6000 Ext G-1317

Ted

TOkamoto.

TOPSKOUT
PERSONNEl SERVICE

TEMPURA RECIPE

Excellent! Dipping Sauce Recipe included . The Best We Have Tried . Satisfaction
or Your Money Back. $1 . Shingo Kajinami, Box 53, Walton, KS 67151 .

ANNOWK'ftEMf (c.nt)

06

• EMPLOYMENT(c.tIf.)

(01)

~-

*

I New Otani Hotel &

Garden-Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles.
628-4369

..

CHIYO'S

Japane8e Bunke N8Idlecraft
Framing, Bunka KiIS, lessons, Gifts

(714) 995-2432: 2943 W. Ball
Rd, Anaheim, CA92804
(213L 617'()106: 450 E. 2nd
t., Honda Plaza, l.A. 90012

Plaza Gift Center

11964 Washington PI .
391 -5931

Los Angal.. 90066

111 Japanese Village Plaza M all
Los A ng les_CA 900 12

(2 13)680 -3288
6B7-411 5

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. Agency

I li.~1

91754;
109 N.(213)571-6911
Huntington, Mon
, 283....
- 1233L.A.
y Parle •

Ota Insurance Agency
312E.lltSt.,5ult.305
617-2057

Los Ana-I.. 90012

Sato Insurance Aeency
366 E. 1.t St., Loa An ...... 90012
626-5861
629-1425

TlUneishi Insurance /Ioency, Inc..
327 E. 2nd St., Los Anger.. 900 12
Suit. 221
628-1365

Wada Asato Associate., Inc.
165205. W-.mAve, O' .... a 90247
(213) 516-0110

ImportedOinal~\

INTRAOl

NEW LOCATION

'0

ar i ~

GIFT

L-=SE
-:.~,

= COND:-

S ~ T - _..........

SE

:~

340 E. Azusa St. [Little Tokyo] Los Angeles
__ £2131628-7473

--- - -TH1~D

T

-

12--PACIRC CITIZEN I Friday. December 2. 19&1
month of blessings--to talk to two past national presidents as
well as Floyd and Ron and to chat with Hosokawa, Nikaido,
Kasama and an all-star group of hometown, relocation and
military friends. Best of:;l , eVe!"/one was enjoying their visit
to Japan.
It's good to have visitors. The JellY drawback is that most
have only a very 800rt time in the Tokyo area so we cannot
host a lwrll or a diImer. The Nisei are still " enry()-bukai" so
they call me at the last minute-just to say hello. It is not an
imposition if I am not tied up businesswise.l'm always ready
to meet them. I'm glad to note that both Nisei and Sansei are
, visiting Japan.
/I

NISEI IN JAPAN: by Barry Saiki

October's Harvests
Tokyo
It is said that the best time to visit Japan is either in Mayor October. Besides
the changing foliage which marks the autumnal season, the harvesting of the
fields is just about fmished and nwnerous
.;;.._,_ festivals are held throoghout Japan. It is
betWef'!ll the beat of summer and the nip of winter.
This October in Tokyo brought a harvest of friends and with;
them, the reminiscences of past events, to enliven the Tokyo
scene, which itself is always energetic and vibrant.
In late September, Mrs. Ed Yamamoto from Moses Lake,
Wasbington, called and regretfully only bad time for telephone conversation. In early October, Shiro Tokuoo of Sac- .
ramento and Gary KadaDi of San Francisco were in town and
participated in the Toyoko Yamasaki dinner. Then, lunch with
Jack Hirose of San Francisco, Fred Yamaguchi and Maggie
from Chicago, who were staying with Sbig Kitabata, bad time
for an hour or two of conversation before they went to points
south.
Having had advance notice, the Japan Chapter Board had
Shig Wakamatsu and his wife Toshi for a simple aunese
dinner, followed by a board meeting, where he gave us an
informal talk about JARP and redress. Then, Alfred Doi of
Irvine had time for morning coffee. A pixme call from Dr.
Clifford and Belen Uyeda the day before their departure gave
us time fur- a coffee break the following morning, when

Mayumi Sakaudri renewed contact with Helen at the Akasaka
Tokyu.
This was followed by an evening with the MIS group, which
welcomed AIdra Osbida, chainnan of the Japanese Dept. at
Presidio Monterey. Also present were Nob)' aad Tami YOIbimW'B and son from San Francisco and Peter Okada from
Seattle. Ray S1IZI1Id of Monterey just bad time to call on his
last day in Japan.
Bill Hosokawa from Denver, Frank Kasama from San
Francisco and David Nikaido from Washington, D.C., were
already in town, when Floyd Shimomura and Ron Wakabayashi arrived at the New Otani. They, as well as Glenn
Fukushima, Fulbright scholar from Harvard, joined the cbapter's reception. Clarence Nishim also called to say hello.
At the farewell dinner for Floyd and Ron, David Nikaido and
: Tats Hori of San Francisco were present, as well as Louise
Hosbimiya of San Francisco. The National JACL executives
gave excellent accounts of their visit to more than 70 persons.
October ended with call from George Saba, wife Mitzie and
daughter from Stockton. We had a simple lunch near the Keio
Plaza, where later I accidentally met Rev. and Mrs. Hojo
from San Jose. In early November, I bad lunch with Fred
Oshima from Salinas to talk about the El Joaquin and the
Rohwer Outpost, two WW2 c.amp newspapers.

Our 1984 Escorted Tours
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE ........... .April 9
GRAND EUROPEAN (8 countries) ....... May 24
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) . June 13
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE ....... . June 25
SCANDINAVIAN (5 countries-17 days) . . . . . July 6
Aug. 8
ALASKA CRUISE (8 days) .............
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) .. . . . Oct. 1
JAPANAUTUMNADVENTURE ........ . Oct 15
FAR EAST (MalaySla/BangkoklSUlgapore/Hong KongIJapan ) •.•• Nov. 3

I

busin~.

• • •

For full inf" 'mlltillnlbrochure

All in all, it was a hectic, madcap month, as a nwnber of
engagements also filled the calendar; yet, it was a

TRA V~

.... ,.j RVleE

441 O'Farrell St.

SPEECH------------internment was analogous to
Cootinued troJii-Page 7

before the Col1llllisSion: to
review the facts of EO 9066,
its impact OIl American citizens, and to recommend remedies.
Marutani related a number
of compelling testimonies
from the approximately 750
witnesses heard by the Commission. Hearings, held in
the Western United States in
such places as Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Seattle, and
Anchorage, revealed stories
of family members being
taken away in so-called FBI
:.~
(and the problems of
. y break-up) , difficulties
due to travel restrictions and
the general degradation experienced during this period.
Marutani cited testimony
from a witness who felt ~

being raped. especially in
terms of the Subsequent diffictJ.lty in talking about the experience.
In addressing the "Why?"
of the internment, Marutani I
indicated that the following I
factors were cited by the,
Commission: (1) government incompetence and indifference, (2) wartime hysteria and (3) racism. The
Commission concluded that
racism was the predominant
reason.
Finall, Marutani d.is- '
cussed:he
~tion
of "What
dowedo
y?" He reminded the audience that the First
Amendment to the Bill of
the
Rights aclmow~es
rigbt to redress. 'Therefore,
•Japanese AIJleri~
@Quld

1984 West L.A. JACL

Travel Program
FOR JACL MEMBERS AND FAMIL Y
TOUR D...TES: GUIDES
• Late Changes/Addition
I (1983)-Special Holiday Tour ......• Dec 17 -Jan 4: George Kanegai
A-TahitiJNew'Zealand/Australia ....... Feb 16-Mar 2: Toy Kanegai . 1-~i:!"eI.T·hmY,ouSawtJ'npclCz
R~hery
Blossom ................ Mar 31-Apr 21 : Veronica Ohara
C-Yankee Holidays (Historical Sights) .............May 12-May 21
D-EuropeanHighlights ......•..........Jun2-)un 24: Toy Kanegai
E-SummerTour (Basic Japan) .............June 16-July 7: Yuki Sato
F-Nat'l JACl Convention (Hawaii) ....... Aug. 12-Aug. 20: Pending
G-HokkaidolHokuriku ............... Sep 29.{)ct 19: Toy Kanegal
• Glimpse of China (Extension) ..... Oct lWct 28: Toy Kanegai
H-Autumn Tour ........................Oct6-0ct 27: Steve Yagi
I~ariben
Cruise ................. Oct 24-Nov 6: )iro oYoochizuki
J-Japan/Hong Kong Highlights .......... Nov 3-Nov 17: Bill Sakurai
K-Special Holiday Tour ............. Dec 22-Jan 5: George Kanegai

not feel apologetic or uncomfortable about the idea of receiving this compensation.
"What happens if you suc':cessfully sue for a breach of
contract?" he asked. "All we
are saying is don't change the
cards on us now. Use the
same deck of cards with us as
is used with everyone else."
Furthennore,
Marutani
pointed out that this money
will be paid by the taxpayers
of this country, who include
those who may receive com~tion,
and who in turn
will return this money into
the U.S. economy. The sum
should be large enough to
make a point since, Marutani
indicated, it should not happen again and the sum will
represent the symbolic value
associated with "a debt of
honor."
/I
15% Dlsmunt to JACLers
md Tbeir FamWes
VA'CATION RENrAL. Condo In PuesUl
Del
I, Puem VaJlana, Mexico, Ie ps
1·3, pure wat!r, pool, a!nual1y located,
clobc 10 shops. beach. On hill above pI..
luresque Bay 01 Banderns. R.easollll.ble
roles. Call (408) 266-4453.

SATUBDAYfrom Page 7
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erably more truiii they are
given credit for. Therefore,
we need to come up with a
better marketing plan just to
get this credit.
TOen A.L.L. presidentelect Richard Berman commented that the era of the
"Quiet American" is over
and it is time to be Not So
Quiet Americans.
The meeting was concluded with the second part
of Nishio's informative Slide
show suggesting ways to
overcome resistance to redress. As the meeting was adjourned, there was a feeling
m the aIr that everyone who
attended had a better idea of
what needs to be done to get
the redress bill through Congress.
II

THREE-NIGHT CRUlSE TO MEXICO
Now get waited on hand and foot without having to spend an ann
and aleg. A resort vacation that doesn' t leave a out a thing.
SaiIJDg from Long Beach - May 25, 1984

DEPOSIT DEADLINE: FEB. 25,1984
ANAL PAYMENT: APR 2, 1984
COST: $414.00 PER PERSON
Double Occupancy. Plus $21 Port Tax
For lnfonnation, Tickets, Reservations

MITSUI AIR
International Inc.

LA.-Tokyo ............. S609rt
S.F.-Tokyo .• •. .• .• .• •... 656rt
Seattle-Tokyo .......... 656rt
Chl~Toky
......... 958rt
N.Y.-Tokyo
899ft
Astra
Travd .............
• Quinn OkamOto

345E. 2odSt., LoeAngelee, CA90012
(213) 625-1505

I-:~=J
1=

(213) 208·4444

~

~

LOWEST TO JAPAN
SanFrandsc:o-Tokyo ................................ RT $6l9
Tokyo-San FrandKo/Yoblyose ......•.....••....•..•• RT 616

~

g>
~

COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE

(.)
:;

165 O'FarreU St. #209, San Francisco, CA 94102
Tel.: (415) 398-1146

Air & Hotel Pica. Rd-trip from ............... . ... .. . .. .... $ 279
Christmas PacKage-Air & Hotel, Rd-Tl'lp from .. ... . . . .. . 349
(Accepting orders now-Book early-Don't Miss Out)

S

Bill Sakurai : 820-3237
Yuki SalO 479-3124
Veronici Ohar. 471 70bb
Charles Nishikawa 479-7433 Amy Nakashima 473·9969 liro MochIZUki 47J-O« 1
Llnd Arrareenents by Japan Travel Bureau International
WestL. .... JACL Tour Brochures ... vallable

L.A./Tokyo/L.A.-Round trip . . . .. . ..... .. . .. .. . , ............ from $Sn
Chicago/Tokyo/Chicago
Rd-trip from ..... .. .. . .. ... .$ 975

1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

Please reserve
seal(s) for your Flight No.
.
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight
schedules are subject to change.

~-Address _ _ _ _ _;--_ _ _ _ _ _
- .---_ __
_ _
City, State, ZIP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - Phone: (Areacode) _ _ _ __
[ ) Send tour brochure
( ) flishl only Information
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Los Angeles-Tokyo

JAPAN CLUB TOURS
354 s. Spdna St. #402
a..o. An..... CA 90013
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714 W. Olympic Blvd., Rm. 612 Los Angeles, CA 90015
Call: Yoshi
Tel. (213) 748·7163
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O.K. TRAVEL CONSULTANTS

z
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JAPAN (Special Low Fares)

every 3.d Sunday 01 the month, 1 p,m., at felicia Mahood Center,
11338 Sanw Monla BII/d., West L . . . . '

west LA JACL Flight, clo Roy Takeda

~

<>i

1::

fOR INFORMATION, RESERV... TlONS, C... LL OR WRITE
Roy Takeda: 1702 Wellesley"'ve., WestLoAn~902S
.. ..... . .. 820-4309
Steve Yijp: 3950 8efrymanAve., L. .... 90066 . • . ... . • •. . . . ... •..• . . 397·7921
Toy Kanegai: 1857 Broc'9on, L.A. 90025.. ...... .. .... . . .. .,820·)592

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
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~

Flight and tour ~tin85

EXPIRATION NOTICE-If the last four digits OD.the top row ,of)'Ot!l'
label reads IllS, the 6O-day grace period e~ds
. WIth the last lS~e
m
December, 1983. Please renew your subscnption or membership. If
membership bas been renewed and the paper stops, notifY the PC offICe.

_

I

HAWAII VACATION

1857 Bl'Oddon Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

RENEWAL REMINDER-If the last four digits on the top rON
of your label reads 0184 (which is your PC expiration date),
please renew within 60 days to assure continued service .

=
-;

TRAVElCHAIRPERSON:GEORGEKANEGAI-820-3592
west Los ""
.--t.....
JACL
...~

(415) 47'-'39CIl

San francisco, CA 941112
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